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MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING - CITY COMMISSION

September9, 2020
Minutes of the Regular Business Meeting of the City Commission of The City of Daytona Beach,
Florida, held on Wednesday, September 9, 2020 at 6:00 p. m., in the Commission Chambers, City
Hall, 301 South Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida.
Roll Call.

Commissioner Dannette Henry
Commissioner Paula Reed

Commissioner Ruth Trager
Commissioner Aaron Delgado
Commissioner QuanitaMay
Commissioner Robert Gilliland

Mayor Derrick Henry

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Also Present:

James Chisholm, City Manager
Robert Jagger, City Attorney
Letitia LaMagna,City Clerk
2.

No Invocation.

3.

No Pledge ofAllegiance.

4A.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Approval ofthe Minutes ofthe March 17, 2020 Special City Commission Meeting - Declarationof a
State of Emergency and the August 5, 2020 Regular City Commission Meeting held at City Hall, 301
S. Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona Beach, FL.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to approve the minutes. Seconded by Commissioner May.
The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea
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5.

AGENDAAPPROVAL
James Chisholm, City Manager read the Agenda changes as follows:
Add the following donations from the Bike Week Sponsorship Funds of Commissioner Ruth Trager
to Agenda item 8R:
$500 to Team Daytona Law Enforcement Charities Inc., for 2020 Tour De Force.
$200 to Food Brings Hope, Inc., for a general donation.
$200 to Jewish Federation ofVolusia & Flagler Counties Inc., for Jerry Doliner Food Bank.
Add Addendum 1 OK - Biketoberfest2020 - SafetyPlan - Private Plan - Public Planto Administrative
items.

It was moved by Commissioner Reed to approve the Agenda with changes.
Commissioner Gilliland. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May
Commissioner Gilliland

Mayor Henry
6.

PRESENTATION

A.

No presentation.

7.

CITIZENS COMMENTS

Seconded by

John Nicholson, 413 N. Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach expressed his concern regarding the
number of items on the Consent Agenda. He stated there are 6 pertaining to insurance with 2 or 3
stating it will have the insurance with the exclusion of a named hurricane or storm, he asked for an

explanationforthat; is it becausethe City gets FEMAmoney. He askedfor an explanationofAgenda
item 81, the ice cream truck for Police Department. He expressed concern regarding Agenda item 8
stating the City has a Department that that repairs sidewalks; can't they do it for much less. He also
expressed his concern regarding Agenda item 8Q.
Commissioner Reed expressedherdisappointmentregardingAgenda item 8K. She stated DMEgave
such a wonderful public presentation on what they were going to do with Municipal Stadium, yet we
are terminating the contract with them and the stadium is in more disarray than it was prior to the
contract. She stated from this point on when they make agreements, they need to be a little bit more
stern in their decision making.
CONSENTAGENDA

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-254 EXTENDING THE LOCAL STATE OF EMERGENCY DUE
TO COVID-19 FOR AN ADDITIONAL SEVEN DAY PERIOD ENDING SEPTEMBER 16, 2020;
AUTHORIZINGTHE MAYOR TO EXTENDTHE LOCALSTATE OF EMERGENCYFOR
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UP TO FOUR ADDITIONAL SEVEN-DAY INCREMENTS SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS;
RATIFYING MAYORAL EXECUTIVE ORDER NOS. 14 AND 15; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

B.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2020-255 authorizingpayment in the amount of $120,000to MazharZaha
for release of all claims and full settlement of damages to his house and contents after the City
replaced the water meter at 416 Zelda Boulevard in 2017 leaving the water in the ON position to the

unoccupiedhousewhichcausedsignificantwaterdamagein 2018whena plumbingfailureoccurred.
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PAYMENT TO MAZHAR ZAZA IN THE TOTAL AMOUNT
OF $120, 000 FOR RELEASE AND SETTLEMENT OF ALL CLAIMS AGAINST THE CITY IN
CONNECTION WITH AN INCIDENT THAT OCCURRED IN 2017 AT 416 ZELDA
BOULEVARD; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
C.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-256 approving the rejection of the offer from the Florida Department
of Environmental Protection's proposed Consent Order for the City to administratively settle alleged
violations by the City of state and federal regulations committed as a result ofdemolition by the City's
contractor of a dangerous structure located at 408 Dr. Mary M. Bethune Boulevard, pursuant to a
Condemnation and Demolition Order issued by the City's Building Official. The Consent Order
provides for imposition of a fine against the City in the amount of $4, 000. A RESOLUTION
REJECTITSG AN OFFER FROM THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION FOR SETTLEMENTOF A POTENTIALENFORCEMENTACTION AGAINST
THE CITY IN THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF $4, 000, ARISING FROM THE DEMOLITION OF AN
UNSAFE STRUCTURE AT 408 DR. MARY M. BETHUNE BOULEVARDPURSUANT TO A
CITY ISSUED CONDEMNATION AND DEMOLITION ORDER; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

D.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-257 approving the amended Governmental Money Purchase Plan
and Trust Adoption Agreement between the City and the International City/County Management
Corporation-Retirement Corporation (ICMA-RC) increasing the City's contributions to the 401 A
plan for General, Administrative, Professional and Technical employees in Plan No. 109439 from
8. 47% to 10. 00% commensurate with FY2020-2021. The quantity of employees has decreased
through attrition resulting in an overall increase in projected annual employer cost by $16, 012. A
RESOLUTIONAPPROVINGAN AMENDMENTTO THE 401A RETIREMENT PLAN WITH
ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATION TO PROVIDE FOR AN INCREASE IN CITY
CONTRIBUTION RATES FOR GENERAL, ADMINISTRATIVE, PROFESSIONAL, AND
TECHNICAL EMPLOYEES FROM 8. 47% TO 10. 00%; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND

CITY CLERKTO EXECUTETHE(AMENDED)ADOPTIONAGREEMENT;ANDPROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVEDATE.
E.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-258 authorizing the acceptance and payment ofthe property insurance
proposals submitted by Brown & Brown of Florida, Inc., 220 Ridgewood Ave. Daytona Beach, FL
32115 on behalfof:
. Preferred Governmental Insurance Trust (PGIT) for named storm/flood and other peril
coverage for buildings/structures, contents and machinery that is essential to continued

operations with a total insured value of $90,803, 184.
.

LandmarkAmerican Insurance Company for buildings/structures, contents and machinery
with a total insured value of $214, 381, 936 for covered perils excluding named storm
coverage.

.

Endurance American Insurance Company providing a $1, 000, 000 primary layer of coverage
including named storm and flood for the same buildings/structures, contents and machinery
insured under the Landmark American policy.
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All policies are forthe period ofOctober 1, 2020to October 1, 2021 for a total premium of$833,896.
This is a $62, 525 increase in last year's annualized premium due to rate increases, lack of competition
from other carriers and adding additional buildings/structures to the policies. Authorization is also
requested to pay an additional property insurance premium due to adjustments of property values or

coverage or adding additional properties, up to an additional $20,000 for the period of October 1,
2020 to October 1, 2021. A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING PROPOSALS SUBMITTED BY
BROWN & BROWN OF FLORIDA, INC., ON BEHALF OF LANDMARK AMERICAN
INSURANCE COMPANY, ENDURANCE AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY, AND
PREFERRED GOVERNMENT INSURANCE TRUST, TO PROVIDE PROPERTY INSURANCE
FOR CITY PROPERTIESFOR A POLICY PERIODFROM OCTOBER 1, 2020, TO OCTOBER

1, 2021; AUTHORIZING PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS DUE UNDER THESE POLICIES,
TOTALING $833, 896; AUTHORIZING PAYMENT OF ADDITIONAL PREMIUMS IN AN
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $20,000 AND ACCEPTANCE OF REFUNDS, DUE TO
ADJUSTMENT OF PROPERTY VALUES OR ADDITION OR DELETION OF PROPERTIES
DURING THE POLICY PERIOD; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
F.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-259 authorizing acceptance of the proposal submitted for the

pier/building property insurance policy by the insurance broker, Brown & Brown of Florida, Inc.,
220 S. Ridgewood Ave., Daytona Beach, FL 32117. The insurance carrier, Arch Specialty Insurance
Company , provided a proposal for property insurance coverage excluding named storms,
windstorms, flood, wave wash/storm surge. Coverage for the pier/building and loss of rental income

coverage under this policy is for the total insured value of $10,250,000 for the period of September
30, 2020 through September 30, 2021 and for a total renewal premium of $45,004. There has been
no change in premium amount in the last three years. A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE
PROPOSAL SUBMITTED BY BROWN & BROWN OF FLORIDA, INC., ON BEHALF OF
ARCH SPECIALTY INSURANCE COMPANY FOR PROPERTY INSURANCE INCLUDING
LOSS OF RENTAL REVENUE AND EXCLUDING WINDSTORM/HAIL, NAMED STORMS,
FLOOD, AND STORM SURGE FOR THE DAYTONA BEACH PIER STRUCTURE AND
BUILDING FOR A POLICY PERIOD FROM SEPTEMBER 30, 2020, TO SEPTEMBER 30, 2021,
FOR A PREMIUM OF $45, 004; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
G.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-260 accepting the proposal submitted by Brown & Brown of Florida,

Inc., 220 South RidgewoodAve., DaytonaBeach, FL 32114, and approving a contract for employee
benefits insurance consulting services, including online employee benefits open enrollment program,

for one-yearterm with five one-yearrenewal options at an hourly rate of$150 (as-neededbasis) and
$3.00 per employee per month for the on-line open enrollment program at a not-to-exceed annual
amount of $75, 000; and authorizing the City Manager to exercise the renewal options as outlined in
the contract. A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE PROPOSAL OF BROWN & BROWN OF
FLORIDA, INC., FOR EMPLOYEE BENEFITS INSURANCE CONSULTING SERVICES FOR
A ONE-YEAR PERIOD FOR AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $75, 000, WITH OPTIONS TO
RENEW FOR FIVE ADDITIONAL ONE-YEAR PERIODS; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND
CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT;
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXERCISE OPTIONS TO RENEW SUBJECT TO
BUDGETINGAND APPROPRIATIONS;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

H.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-261 authorizing the City Commission to amend the Riverfront
Esplanade Development Maintenance, and Lease Agreement with Brown Riverfront Esplanade
Foundation, Inc., (213 Riverside Drive, Onnond Beach, FL 32176) approved on March 20, 2019.
The amendment to the Agreement provides for two phases of development, clarifies that the
Sweetheart Trail and the sidewalk immediately adjacent to the Park along Beach Street are not
4
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considered a part of the Foundation's Premises, and that the relocation of the Sweetheart Trail within
the Park requires prior written approval by the City Manager and a submittal ofas-built drawings

upon completing said relocation. A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AMENDMENT TO THE
RIVERFRONT ESPLANADE DEVELOPMENT, MAINTENANCE, AND LEASE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE CITY, THE CITY'S COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, AND
BROWN RIVERFRONT ESPLANADE FOUNDATION, INC., PROVIDING THAT THE
DEVELOPMENT OF RIVERFRONT PARK WILL OCCUR IN TWO PHASES, CLARIFYING
THAT THE SWEETHEART TRAIL AND THE SIDEWALK IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT TO
THE PARK ALONG BEACH STREET ARE NOT CONSIDERED A PART OF THE
FOUNDATION'SPREMISES,AND THAT THE FOUNDATIONMAY RELOCATEPORTIONS
OF THE SWEETHEART TRAIL LOCATED WITHIN THE PARK WITH WRITTEN APPROVAL
FROM THE CITY MANAGER; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO
EXECUTE THE AMENDMENT TO THE AGREEMENT; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-262 authorizing a grant application, to apply, submit, accept, and
expend the U. S. Department ofJustice, Bureau ofJustice Assistance, Edward Byrne Memorial Justice
Assistance Grant (JAG), Local Solicitation FY 2020 funding to enhance existing law enforcement
initiatives through the purchase of an ice cream truck, associated equipment, and wrapping the truck

with a police departmentdesign. The total amount is $53,018. Awardsare made in the 1st fiscal year
of the appropriation and maybe expended during the following 3 years, for a total of a 4 year grant
period. There is no match requirement to accept this grant award. A RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING SUBMITTAL OF A GRANT APPLICATION TO AND ACCEPTANCE OF
GRANT FUNDS FROM THE U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, BUREAU OF JUSTICE
ASSISTANCE, 2020 EDWARD BYRNE MEMORIAL JUSTICE ASSISTANCE GRANT
PROGRAM, IN THE AMOUNT OF $53, 018 TO FUND THE DEPARTMENT'S INCREASED
CRIME REDUCTION AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT PROGRAM; AUTHORIZING THE
CITY MANAGER OR HIS DESIGNEE TO EXECUTE ALL NECESSARY DOCUMENTS IN
FURTHERANCE OF THE GRANT APPLICATION AND ACCEPTANCE; AUTHORIZING
AMENDMENTOF THE APPLICABLEFISCAL YEAR REVENUEAND EXPENSEBUDGET
AND EXPENDITURE OF ALL FUNDS AWARDED; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-263 authorizing the application, submission, acceptance, and
expenditure for approximately $53, 358. 00 grant from the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWC). The Daytona Beach Police Department (DBPD) has identified six (6) vessels
that represent a severe hazard to the City ofDaytona Beach's waterways. All the vessels are located
within busy and popular nautical areas, therefore creating severe risk ofbeing struck by other vessels,
and/or disintegrating and thereby causing severely hazardous discharges e. g. iron oxide (commonly
referred to as 'rust'), oil, sewage, plastics and fuel into the water. These risks are notjust to humans,
but are also harmful to wildlife e. g. manatees, dolphins, fish, birds etc. In addition, the identified
vessels negatively impact the natural beauty of the waterways and their surroundings. The Police
Department is requesting Commission approval to award Change Order 1 to the contract with Salty
Marine, Inc., Dba Sea Tow Daytona/Ponce/New Smyrna to pay for the removal of 6 additional
derelict vessels in the amount not to exceed $53, 358 for a revised contract amount of 161, 187. The

scope of work approved by FWC is based on the quote from vendor Sea Tow Daytona, for the
removal and destruction of the identified vessels out of the Intercoastal waterway. To be in
compliance of this grant all work must be under contract and or completed by September 31, 2020.
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING SUBMITTAL OF A GRANT APPLICATION TO AND
ACCEPTANCEOF GRANTFUNDSIN THEAMOUNTOF $53,358 FROM THE FLORIDAFISH

AND

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION

COMMISSION

FOR

THE

REMOVAL
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AND

DESTRUCTIONOF SIX (6) DERELICTVESSELS;APPROVINGCHANGEORDERNO. 1 TO
THE GENERAL SERVICES CONTRACT WITH SALTY MARINE, INC., dba SEA TOW
DAYTONA/PONCE/NEW SMYRNA FOR THE REMOVAL OF ADDITIONAL DERELICT

VESSELSIN THE AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED$53,358 (FOR AN ADJUSTEDCONTRACT
PRICE OF $161, 187); AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER OR HIS DESIGNER TO
EXECUTE ALL NECESSARY DOCUMENTS IN FURTHERANCE OF THE GRANT
ACCEPTANCE; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE CHANGE
ORDER NO. 1; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

K.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-264 approving the termination of the Municipal Stadium Lease,
Management, and Operation Agreement between DME Sports, LLC, a Florida limited liability

company and the City of Daytona Beach. The City acknowledges DME has resolved all claims in
order to terminate the management agreement, and all obligations and responsibilities with the City.
No funding is required and the City will resume the management of the Municipal Stadium upon
termination. A RESOLUTION APPROVING TERMINATION OF THE MUNICIPAL STADIUM
LEASE, MANAGEMENT, AND OPERATION AGREEMENT WITH DME SPORTS, LLC,
APPROVED BY CITY RESOLUTION NO. 18-73; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY
CLERK TO EXECUTE THE TERMINATION OF MUNICIPAL STADIUM LEASE,
MANAGEMENT, AND OPERATION AGREEMENT; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER
TO EFFECTUATE TERMINATION PURSUANT TO THE TERMINATION AGREEMENT;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

L.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-265 approving the purchase of two Cisco Firepower 2130 firewall
appliances, with associated subscriptions and services, from Veytec Inc., 2418 Silver Star Rd.
Orlando FL 32804 in the amount of $122, 667. 04. This purchase includes five year subscriptions to:
Cisco Smartnet Total Care, Cisco Threat Defense and Malware Protection, and Cisco Umbrella DNS

Security essentials. System installation and configuration by a qualified Cisco partner is included.
Cisco Services provide: 4 hour premium hardware replacement and support; and threat, malware, and
data exfiltration prevention, plus URL filtering. The system will be comprised of two firewalls

configured as a high availability (HA) pair for redundancy and throughput. The City's existing
firewall is reaching the end of its useful life. Cisco Firepower firewalls and services represent

significantadvancements in security and data integrity and will add multiple layers of filtering. All
City Internet traffic such as: commerce, remote workers, Police and Fire access, and the streaming of
public meetings, traverses the City's firewall. This is a piggyback purchase. Component and services

pricing is pursuant to Florida Department of Management Services Participating Addendum
Alternative Contract Source No: 43220000- WSCA-14-ACS, subject to WSCA-NASPO Cooperative
Purchasing Organization Data Communications Products and Services 14-19 Master Agreement No:
AR233. A RESOLUTIONAPPROVINGTHE PURCHASEOF TWO CISCO FIREPOWER2130
FIREWALL APPLIANCES WITH ASSOCIATED SUBSCRIPTIONS AND SERVICES FROM
VEYTEC INC., IN THE AMOUNT OF $122, 667. 04 PURSUANT TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES WSCA PARTICIPATING ADDENDUM
CONTRACT; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE ANY DOCUMENTS
NECESSARY; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

M.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2020-266 ratifyingthe City Manger's awardofan EmergencyContract for
the Main Street Pier Piling Replacement, ITB No. 20463 to Construct Co., Inc., 1510 E. Colonial
Drive, Suite 300, Orlando, FL 32803 in the amount of $224, 797. 08. Recent storm damage to the

pilings on the east end of the Main Street Pier caused concerns for the structural integrity of the
fishing section of the pier and prevented the reopening of that portion of the pier. Bids for the
Emergency Contract for the Main Street Pier Piling Replacement were received on May 20, 2020
6
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with Construct Co., Inc. being the lowest responsive bidder in the amount of $224, 797. 08. On June
1, 2020, the City Manager approved the award of an Emergency Contract to the low bidder, Construct
Co., Inc., to perform the work. The action taken by the City Manager allowed the work to be
completed to prevent further structural damage to the Main Street Pier due to tropical storms. A
RESOLUTION RATIFYING THE CITY MANAGER'S EMERGENCY EXPENDITURE OF
FUNDS IN THE AMOUNT OF $224, 797. 08 TO PAY CONSTRUCT CO. INC., FOR THE MAIN
STREET PIER PILING REPLACEMENT; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER AND CITY
CLERK TO EXECUTE ANY DOCUMENTS NECESSARY; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
N.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-267 approving Work Authorization No. 24 with Sanderson Concrete
Construction, Inc., 2440 Timberview Drive, New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168 in the amount of
$203, 417. 75. The purpose of this work authorization is to replace sections of golf cart path that have
failed to alleviate trip and fall hazards for pedestrians and golfers. Due to the numerous complaints
and potential safety hazards the paths create, the liability outweights the replacement cost. The City
has a current existing contract for concrete construction services under Contract No. 0118-0230with
Sanderson Concrete Construction, Inc. and is familiar with working within the Golf Course while

keeping it open to players. A RESOLUTION APPROVING WORK AUTHORIZATION NO. 24
UNDER THE TERM CONSTRUCTION SERVICES CONTRACT APPROVED BY CITY
RESOLUTION NO. 18-133 WITH SANDERSON CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION, INC., FOR
THE REPLACEMENTOF SPECIFICGOLF CART PATH SEGMENTS AT THE MUNICIPAL
GOLF COURSE IN THE AMOUNT OF $203, 417. 75; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
0.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-268 authorizing the execution of a License Agreement between the
City ofDaytona Beach and American SW-30 Investments, LLC. American SW-30 Investments, LLC
is currently developing the project known as Integrated LPGA, which is generally located east of
LPGA Blvd. and north of US 92, or International Speedway Blvd. The project is a single-family
development consisting of several phases. As part of the development there are multiple areas where
landscaping or signage will be constructed within City rights ofway. This agreement will provide the
requirements for the maintenance of such improvements and outline the responsibilities of both

parties. A RESOLUTION APPROVING A LICENSE AGREEMENT WITH AMERICAN SW-30
INVESTMENTS, LLC, AUTHORIZING INSTALLATION AND PRIVATE MAINTENANCE OF
CERTAIN PRIVATE SUBDIVISIONIMPROVEMENTSWITHIN THE INTEGRATED LPGA

THEPUBLICRIGHT-OF-WAY,SUBJECTTO CONDITIONS,INACCORDANCEWITH § 6. 3. 1.
OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK
TO EXECUTETHE LICENSEAGREEMENT;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

P.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2020-269 approvingFDEPGrantAgreementNo. R2120withthe following
stipulations:
. Accept award amount of $75, 000 for Coastal Resiliency Planning;
. Authorize the City Manager to execute the Agreement and any future minor changes as
described in the grant agreement and Resolution 18- 76; and
. Authorize the Budget Officerto amend the current year's Fiscal Year Revenue and Expense
Budget in accordance with the grant funds.
This request is neededto acceptan FDEPgrantto perform a sea-level rise and extreme floodingevent
vulnerability study, with recommended mitigation measures, for the Bethune Point Water

Reclamation Facility. A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
AGREEMENT WITH THE STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION FOR THE ACCEPTANCE OF GRANT FUNDS IN THE AMOUNT OF $75,000
FOR THE COASTAL RESILIENCY PLANNING PROJECT; AUTHORIZING THE CITY
7
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MANAGER TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT; AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF THE
BUDGET AND EXPENDITURE OF ALL FUNDS AWARDED; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVEDATE.
Q.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-270 approving Amendment No. 1 to the Agreement for Payment and
Amortization of Water and Sewer Capital Facilities Fees with B Braun Medical Inc. (B Braun), 824
12th Avenue, Bethlehem, PA, 18018 which includes agreeing to work in good faith with B Braun on
future expansion of the facility to establish written agreements for the payment of water and sewer
capital facilities fees on monthly installments over a term not to exceed 360 months using the rates
and calculation methodologies effective at the time of the building permit submittal. Resolution 19237 adopted on September 1 9, 2019 approved an "Agreement for Payment and Amortization of Water

and SewerCapital FacilitiesFees"withB BraunMedical, Inc.,associatedwiththe Phase2 Expansion
of B Braun's Medical Supply Manufacturing and Distribution Business, located at 1845 Mason
Avenue. This Agreement allowed for extended payment ofthe Capital Facilities Fees associated with
Building Permits C1608-064 and Cl 812-028, and provided the City an Administrative Fee.
Amendment No. 1 to this agreement allows the addition of the impact fees associated with Building
Permit No. Cl 910-177 (Phase 2. 1). The breakdown of the additional Fees are as follows - Capital
Facilities Fees:

.
.
.

Water: $133, 882 (in monthly installments based on volumetric rate of $0. 05, Kgals)
Sewer: $133, 882 (in monthly installments based on volumetric rate of $0. 05, Kgals)
Administrative Fee: $385. 12 (flat monthly rate based on 3% interest over 360 months)
All other contract terms remain in effect. A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE FIRST
AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT FOR PAYMENT AND AMORTIZATION OF WATER AND
SEWER CAPITAL FACILITIES FEES WITH B BRAUN MEDICAL INC., AGREEING TO
WORK ON FUTURE EXPANSION OF THE FACILITY TO ESTABLISH WRITTEN
AGREEMENTS FOR THE PAYMENT OF WATER AND SEWER CAPITAL FACILITIES FEES
ON MONTHLY INSTALLMENTSOVER A TERM NOT TO EXCEED 360 MONTHS USING
THE RATES AND CALCULATION METHODOLOGIES EFFECTIVE AT THE TIME OF THE
BUILDmG PERMIT SUBMITTAL; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO
EXECUTE THE AMENDMENT; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

R.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2020-271 authorizingpayment in the amount of: $5,000 to Early Learning
Coalition of Flagler & Volusia Counties, Inc., for the Dolly Parton Imagination Library's Little
Literacy Heroes Virtual 5K event from the Bike Week Sponsorship Funds of Commissioner Aaron

Delgado. A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING GRANTS FROM THE BIKE WEEK SPONSORSHIP
FEES; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
It was moved by Commissioner Giltiland to dispense with the reading of the Resolutions on the
Consent Agenda and to adopt the Resolutions. Seconded by Commissioner Trager. The motion
passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

9.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea
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A.

Adopted/Ordinance No. 2020-272 approving a Large Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendment
(LSCPA)amendingthe Future Land Use Map (FLUM) designationfrom Commercial Mixed Use to
High Intensity Mixed Use for 2.0± acres and amending Neighborhood "E" to allow a maximum
density of 150 du/ac and re-establishing the maximum F. A. R. of 10 for 5. 9± acres, to allow for a

mixed use redevelopment. The property is located northeast of the intersection of International
SpeedwayBoulevard andRidgewoodAvenue. Applicant: RobertA. Merrell III, Esquire,CobbCole,
on behalf of Scott Bullock, DB Mainland. LLC. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second

and final reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
AMENDMENTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH CH. 163, PART II, FLORIDA STATUTES;
ADOPTING AMENDMENTS TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP; CHANGING THE FUTURE
LAND USE DESIGNATIONOF 2. 0± ACRES OF PROPERTYLOCATEDON THE EAST SIDE
OF RIDGEWOODAVENUE,NORTH OF INTERNATIONALSPEEDWAYBOULEVARDAND
SOUTH OF BAY STREET, FROM "COMMERCIAL MIXED USE" TO "HIGH INTENSITY
MIXEDUSE"; AMENDINGNEIGHBORHOODPOLICY"E" WITH RESPECTTO 5. 9± ACRES
OF PROPERTY LOCATED WITHIN THE BLOCK BOUNDED BY RIDGEWOOD AVENUE,
INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY BOULEVARD, PALMETTO AVENUE, AND BAY STREET,
TO ALLOW A MAXIMUM DENSITY OF 150 DWELLING UNITS PER ACRE AND A
MAXIMUM FLOORAREA RATIO OF 10; REPEALINGALL ORDINANCESAND PARTS OF
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Letisha LaMagna, City Clerk stated Rob Merrell was there for any questions.
John Nicholson, 413 N. Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach stated with regards to this item and a

possible future possible project regardinga garagethat would help this project, he referred to a radio
station and people calling in with concerns that the citizens would be paying for this garage. He
asked the City manager to explain that they paid for garages and got the five buildings in front of his
house. He stated they forgot that the CRA paid in to and helped the old Marriott which is now the
Hilton, Hilton North, Ocean Walk, Wyndham and Ocean Walk shops are all done in the same way.
He stated they would not have that development and all beachside would be in a really hurting

position if they had not done that. He stated for those that oppose this, he asked them to go out to
One Daytona and asked if they remember that they gave 20 million dollars for that parking garage
and if they stand in front ofthat theater and look around, all ofthat development would not be there;
it was nothing but parking lots when GE left. He stated all of that development was because of the
seed money that went in and it's really not money, it's funny money. He stated there would actually
be no money available if those buildings did not go in and those developments paid every penny of
that garage, not a dime ofthe general fund goes to that development. He asked the City Manager if
he would confirm that.

James Chisholm, City Manager stated, you did a great job explaining it.
Mayor Henry stated he has been listening to Mr. Nicholson for a long time and what he just said he
wish the residents would listen to that because there is this idea that when you use TIFF funding that
somehow that it's coming out of the taxpayer's pocket. He stated its actually money that comes in the

future and the projects pay for themselves. He stated they have ct. You know we have people who
know this in our community but because for some reason they don't want development, they

essentiallyjust lie because when you deliberately mislead people into believing that they're paying
for something that you're not paying for you're lying to them. He stated what Mr. Nicholson said
today is that as an old teacher and from one teacher to another, you get an A+.
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Mr. Nicholson asked if either Reed Berger or Dennis Mrozek or James Morris could explain to the
public that it really isn't General Fundsat all, but these are paying for themselves.
Mayor Henry stated he wanted to add that like Mr. Nicholson said, they do have to do a betterjob of
public education and that he said this at that the last meeting. He stated when we talk about our water
and our water quality and about a plant that recycles waterand reuse water, so-called sewageto the
tapwater, hewould love forthem to go a bit furtherthansimply makinga video. He stated heactually
would like forthemto allowfortoursandtrainingsessionssothatthey canactuallyteachtheresidents
what'sbeing donethere; that this is actually sort of like a lab. He stated its sort of like an experiment
to actually help people who develop and wantto intensifythe quality of our water and make certain
that long into the future that they are preparing for the future uses of water. He stated he thought it
was actually an opportunity for them to one, show off the quality of water that we have which is
amongone ofthe very best in the stateofFlorida; bestanywherebut definitely in the stateofFlorida.
He stated secondly, to showoffthe factthat we are a researchfacility and showoffjust how great a
job we do as it relates to our water site. He stated he would like for them to sit down and sort of
develop a plan so that we can actually educate our residents in a comprehensive way as it relates to
waterand any challengesthatwehave. He statedthereality is thatwith growth, you're goingto have
some challengesand we need to be able as a community to decide if we want to take on those risks.
Mr. Chisholm stated the Mayor was absolutely correct and that they would try to do a better job. He

stated they have a plan to produce a video for the purposes of education on the on the treatment
process and how it benefits the community and how it could benefit them in the future. He stated they
are truly a research arm on the Water Management District in many casesbut at the same time they
get the benefits of the outcome of that study. He stated they have a number of projects like that and
are going to try to continue to pump in additional information publicly for everybody's understanding
of what is being done.

MayorHenry thankedthe City Managerand Mr. Nicholsonfor their comments.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner
Henry. The Ordinance was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry
B.

Yea

Adopted/OrdinanceNo. 2020-273 establishingthe WalkersGreenCommunity DevelopmentDistrict
(CDD), generally located east of 1-95, west of Williamson Blvd. near Madeline Avenue and
comprises approximately 390. 8± acres of land. Applicant: Mark Watts, Esq., Cobb Cole, on behalf
of Masroc Land, L.P. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinanceon second and final reading by title
only. AN ORDINANCE GRANTING THE PETITION OF MASROC LAND, L.P., FOR
ESTABLISHMENT OF A COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, CREATING AND
ESTABLISHING WALKERS GREEN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT;

PROVIDING FOR NAME, POWERS, AND DUTIES; PROVIDING DESCRIPTION AND
BOUNDARIES; PROVIDING INITIAL MEMBERS OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS;
PROVIDINGSEVERABIL1TY;AND AN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, stated Mark Watts was there to answer questions.
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It was moved by Commissioner May to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner Gilliland.
The Ordinance was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry
C.

Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No. 2020-274 authorizing an amendment to the Daytona Beach City Ordinance

Chapter 94, Traffic and Motor Vehicles. The amendmentto the DaytonaBeach City Code Chapter.
.

94 will include regulations for operations and parking of motorized scooters, and
micromobility scooter devices. The proposed changes to the City Code Ordinance will
promote public health, safety, and welfare of city residents and visitors;

.

Impoundment ofthese devices operated or located upon public rightof-way;

.
.
.

Identifiesthe definition ofmotorized scooters and micromobility scooter devices;
Establishes Franchise agreements and licenses required; and
Clarifies operation and parking within the city limits ofDaytona Beach.

City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second and final reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE

AMENDING ARTICLE VIII (BICYCLES) OF CHAPTER 94, CITY CODE, TO ESTABLISH
LICENSING AND OPERATING REQUIREMENTS FOR MOTORIZED SCOOTERS;
REQUIRING A CITY FRANCHISE AGREEMENT FOR M1CROMOBILITY SCOOTER
PROVIDERS; PROVIDING FOR IMPOUNDMENT AND PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS;
REPEALINGALL ORDINANCESOR PARTS OF ORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITH;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Tyler Donaghy, Daytona Beach stated his concern with the City trying to categorize the scooters into
one individual item which makes it hard to rent them or usable for any pedestrian and tourist that
come into town. He stated he'd like for the City to reconsider the decision.
Commissioner Reed asked did they put the scooters altogether as well as the standup ones. She stated
it sounded like he was referring to motorized wheelchairs.
Mayor Henry responded he's not talking about that, but they do use some of them in that way.
Jessica Gow, 149 S. Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona Beach thanked the City Commission and staff for
the Ordinance.

Tim Cameron, 525 N. Atlantic Avenue, Daytona Beach stated he owns Triple X Surf & Skate and
rents the Go X scooters. He stated in the area are a lot of tourists, they need some type of mobility
to get around and it's a substantial amount of revenue. He stated there should be some regulations,
but it shouldn't just be outlawed and asked the City Commission to reconsider their motion.
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Antwon Bearden, 720 E. International Speedway Boulevard, Daytona Beach stated he's the owner

of Dream Rentals and the scooters help generate a lot more income for his business. He stated the
scooters are pretty safeand hopesthe City Commission reconsiderskeepingthem on beachside.
Jared Root, 527 Mark Avenue, Daytona Beach stated he's a Go X employee and does his best to
make sure every scooter that goes out is safe for the customer to ride, it provides income for his
family and generates income for the community.

Andrew Copello, 36 Silk Oaks Drive, Ormond Beach, Florida stated on behalfof Go X they take
every actionto keepthe scooters safe,the operationsteam picksthe scootersup from aroundthe City
and are benefiting every local business.
Alex Debelov, 651 N. Beach Street, Daytona Beach stated he's the owner and CEO of Go X scooters

andthebusinesshelpsempowerlocal entrepreneurs, givethem anabilityto earnan income, an ability
to keep people staffed, an abilityto provide somethingthat is safe, ecofriendly and fun for tourists to
enjoy who visit the City.
Brandon Tetreault, 151 Aston Grande Drive, Daytona Beach stated Go X has provided him

transportation going back and forward from school, the beach and out to eat. He stated it's a safer
alternative than Uber with strangers and COVID going on and it's environmentally conscious. He
stated allowing Go X to continue is a step in the right direction.

Micky Pedersen, 1700 S. Atlantic Avenue, DaytonaBeach stated he ownsthe Studio One Motel and
sent out a letter to the City Commissioners. He stated his agreeancewith the previous speakers and
hopes the City reconsiders and make it easy for the businessesin the City.
RyanRagan,815 E. International SpeedwayBoulevard, DaytonaBeachstatedthe scootershavebeen
the best thing to come along, their safe, helped with revenue and he has seen so many people having
fun getting around the City.

NicholasFarese, 465 Grande SunningdaleLoop, DaytonaBeach stated the company offered him an
opportunity to advance his career and he has built a family in the City. He stated the staffhas put
care into makingsureeachscooteris safe,thetourists, college students andfamilies love it. He stated
the City Commission should encourage it more and consider the Ordinance.
Rafael Quinoues, 206 Bitterwood Street, Winter Springs, Florida stated he's an engineer for Go X
and ensures the safety of the devices. He stated he hopes they reconsider their action.
Khodar Salam, 651 N. Beach Street, Daytona Beach stated they collected 1500 signatures in support
of Go X scooters on beachside. He stated he'd like for the City to give Go X a chance to present the

planfor a oneyearpilot program on beachside,whichwill coverthe full potential oftheirpartnership.
George St Pier, 1022 Main Street, Daytona Beach stated he wantsthe scooters to be banned.
Bettie Jo Selman, 1022 Main Street, Daytona Beach stated the scooters aren't safe and people have

been hit by them. She asked the Commission to take in considerationthe children who have signed
the petition.
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Dan Gardner, 204 Seabreeze Boulevard, Daytona Beach stated he likes the idea of the one-year trial
and thinks Go X should be handled the same way by abiding by the City's rules, getting all the
appropriate licenses.
John Nicholson, 413 N. Grandview Avenue stated the City already had the trial period for this and
the scooters failed. He stated they're everywhere and harassing the tourists.
Kendall Water, 428 Wisteria Road, Daytona Beach stated he's for the scooters, they add value to the
City, and he enjoys riding them.

Dan Lyng, 601 Main Street, DaytonaBeachstated he's forthe scooters, its goodrevenue forthe City
and hopes they aren't banned.

ToddAyres, 1926 Marilyn Street, DaytonaBeach statedhe'sthe ownerofDaytonaBoard Store Surf
Shop and is for the scooters. He stated the scooters are something fun for the City and the City is
improving a lot bringing more tourists. He stated the scooters are almost in every city and thinks
they should remain in the City on the beachside.
Commissioner Gilliland stated some ofthe highlight points ofthe prohibition would be the sidewalks,
A 1A and the boardwalk.

RobertJagger,City Attorney repliedthat is right, althoughthere are a few others.
Commissioner Gilliland stated if there was a road without a bike lane with a speed limit over 30 mph

then that would be prohibited. He stated he's trying to highlight some ofthe key points. He stated
some people mentioned a complete ban, which is not the case.
CommissionerMay stated lastweektheytalkedabouthavingit on mainlandasopposedto beachside.
She stated they did not say complete ban and suggested they try the mainland first.
Commissioner Gilliland stated the Ordinance says the places where they're being prohibited are
sidewalks, A1A and the boardwalk so they'll be allowed to operate on Main Street, International

Speedway Boulevard (ISB), Halifax Avenue and Peninsula. He stated those three limitations
wouldn't prevent operation on those beachside streets.
Commissioner May stated she supported the idea of keeping them on the mainland because they

received some good support from the City Commissioners as far as the Universities going to and
from as a mobility aid and between different communities. She stated she's okay with that as a trial

period and would like to hear from the Code Enforcement Officer as to what's been going on from
that perspective. She stated they've heard from businesseswho are pro, those who've experienced
it, but she is curious concerning the police force as to what's going on.
Scott Lee, Police Captain stated Go X has not ceased their operation and have expanded in more
locations, their opening up more drop-off points within the City with people who are trying to partner
with them. He stated it's created some issues relating to abandonment clogging up some of the
sidewalks but the biggest issue is when there's a big event or a large amount of people and the core
area ofthe beach is flooded with scooters being dropped off in different locations. He stated it creates
a lot of issues for pedestrians and vehicular traffic and when law enforcement is working the crowds,

theywouldzip in betweenthem withthe scooters. Hestatedthetestimoniesfrom thebusinessowners
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is the best testimony as far as the impact on those thin walkways that go right into the business
owners.

Commissioner Gilliland stated last week they talked about a ban on beachside but now it's a ban for
those areas. He asked which way they want to go and thinks no one disagrees but they need

regulations on it. He stated other finerdetails will be worked out, butthe geographic limitations are
something they need to get some consensus on before making steps to go forward with those finer

details. He stated he'd be inclined with goingwith what'sbeforethem instead ofa complete ban on
beachside and if there are continued problems, the owner doesn't have the opportunity to police what

they're doing; it falls upon the City. He stated he'd rather take the incremental step to help address
the situation instead going with the other option.
Commissioner Reed stated her heart goes out to those businesses who indicated Go X has been a

means for them being able to feed their families and still have a quality of life, but all has to be
considered when looking at the picture. She stated they gave staff directives but did they ever sit
down and talk to the business owners to see if there's some happy medium they could come with or

did theyjust base it on whatwas beforethem and gave staffa directive and they followed it.
Commissioner Gilliland replied Mr. Morris tried to schedule a meeting with the Go X folks.
James Morris, Deputy City Manager stated they have one representative who scheduled a meeting
then canceled the day before but there was no request for rescheduling that he's aware of. He stated
there was one representative and that one went away and then someone new came in.
Commissioner Reed stated most of the companies tonight said they use Go X and asked are there
other companies.

Mr. Jaggerreplied there are other companies, but he didn't know if they operate within the City.
Commissioner Reed stated she agrees with Commissioner Gilliland and if they're going to consider

something to try to alleviate the situation they've had, then she'd like to take an incremental step.
She stated she likes the idea of the pilot program but prefers six months instead of a year to see if

whatthey're proposingtonight will even work and come back and revisit it. She stated it wasn't so
much about mechanics, it's the experiences of people being hit, scooters being left at places they

aren't supposedto becausethere aren't enough drop offspots, the concern ofthe speed and whatthe
people are doing whenthey're havingfun on them that they can't control. She stated heragreeance
of the proposal tonight to see how it works.
Commissioner Trager stated she's gotten many letters from people, there were petitions and

practically all ofthem were from out oftown. She stated there were some letters from Florida, but
the majority were from out of town. She stated there were kids who weren't 16 riding them, they're

riding them on the sidewalks and should go 15 mph, but they ride them faster than 15 mph. She
stated she'll do the pilot program for six months but is thinking of the City being responsible for the
safety not only of the residents but the tourists who come there. She stated she doesn't see with the

City's narrow sidewalks and congested beachside traffic how it will be safe, it might be fun for
tourists but doesn't see it as a fun thing for the City to offer for tourists to do.
Commissioner Henry stated it's been a big issue and a lot of the same points the speakers brought up
were many of the same points she's brought up weeks ago. She stated she agrees with many of the
issues brought up because she's watched that business from different levels be successful in other
14
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cities. She stated maybe they need to go back to the drawing board before they completely throw it
out because maybe they can get to a happy medium with it. She stated that's where she stands right
now and isn't readyto make a final decisiontonightbut wantsto see what other options are available.
Commissioner Delgado stated he agrees with Commissioner Henry and has seen the concept
successful in other cities and there seems to be a demand and marketplace for it. He stated it seems
like the rules aren't being followed that are in place; people are behaving like jerks. He stated
enforcement and letting the market dictate a lot of it is the way he'd approach it and if the true cost
of the operating businesses aren't being born by the operators then that's a problem. He stated they
need to look at proper fines, making sure they're responsible for their extra analogies but see's
something that has the potential to be a success, something with a demand for it and clearly people
are saying its an activity they enjoy. He stated there's a lot of things that are unsafe, dangerous and
risky but let the tourists go with their dollars and don't immediately slam the door shut on what is a
promising idea. He stated he's watched businesses struggle all the time and relocate from beachside
to the mainland or highway. He stated if there's something that can revitalize the beachside and get
people down there exploring, traveling and stopping in little areas he's all for it. He stated he's not
saying it's the solution by any means, but he is with Commissioner Henry and would like to see them
find a way to getting it to work instead of immediately closing it down. He stated a lot of what he
heard sounded like bad choices individuals were making or people who were being difficult but would
like to approach it finding a happy medium where they can give the business a chance to see how it
works out. He stated every time there's an activity, the City gets a lot of commotion and they can't
shut down every single thing, howeverthere's a really good ideawhere it has been done with success
elsewhere and supports having a test program. He stated the beachside has some unique attractions
to it that make it well suited to the concept and in its perfect execution, you'd want people to do that
on the areas on beachside. He stated those are neat areas to ride along and neat areas to visit and he
wants people to go on Main Street exploring the beachside offerings so he'd like to continue coming

up with a solution that let's the businesses work with the City to have a successful endeavor while
still trying to keep the citizens safe and avoid the unpleasantness heard tonight.
Commissioner Reed stated that shejust had a thought.
Commissioner Gilliland asked Mr. Jagger to clarify that they're not regulated at all.
Robert Jagger, City Attorney responded that's correct.
Commissioner Gilliland responded to Commissioner Delgado comment stating that they can operate
legally by riding on the sidewalk. He stated the Ordinance would get them offthe sidewalks and that's
a very important. He doesn't want to leave this wide open until they come up with something that's
agreeable to potentially all parties. He stated that he thought that what was before them now was a
reasonable first step and should be adopted tonight.
Commissioner Delgado stated that maybe he is misunderstanding but he thought there were other
laws. He stateda lot ofwhathe heardtonight hethought it couldbe policed or regulatedunderexisting
law outside of Ordinances. He stated that maybe he misunderstood the applicability of the general
law to that and maybe it is not the way that they want to go or they don't want to leave it up to Law
Enforcement and the State Attorneys to regulate it with that level. However, he thought that some of
the behavior that he heard tonight would have beenjust a violation of the existing State Ordinance or
a State Law. He stated if that's not the caseand if they think there's not anotherway to regulate it then
that's fine, but he thought some of what he heard would have been improper under their existing law
regardless of this Ordinance. He agreed if they want to have a framework for regulation and a
15
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framework for success. He wasn't sure that some of the problems that he heard weren't a violation of

other laws interfering with the police officers and other citations and traffic control laws that could
be used or could apply. He statedthat waswhathethought, but he could bewrongandthat he agreed
with Commissioner Gilliland. He stated there are some good aspects to this Ordinance and things that
are needed. He wasn't sure that there weren't other ways to avoid it because they were currently in
place and if those people were interfering with the police doing their job; there are ways the police
can enforce that without needing this Ordinance. He stated that he would like to defer that issue to
the City Attorney on that point.
Mr. Jagger stated Commissioner Delgado is right to that extent. He stated that motorized scooters are
treated under State law in the same way that bicycles would be. If there is a violation of State law

under 316 for operation of a bicycle, that would apply equally to a motorized scooter. He stated
interfering or obstructing an officer is a separatecrime. He stated that he would like to point out one
thingthat perhapshas not been highlightedin the meeting regardingthe draft beforethem. He stated
that it does require all micro-mobility scooter providers to enter into a license agreement. He stated
they've talked a lot about the operational restrictions, but companies like Go X would not be allowed
to operate within the City as proposed in this draft unless they had a separate license agreement with

the City, whichwould haveto comebackto the Commission for approval andthat licenseagreement
would have additional operational restrictions presumably, such as how they would be docked and
where they would be docked in the pickup and the drop off, that sort of thing. He stated many of the

problems that the police department has been addressing would be addressed in those franchise
agreements andthat he wantedto remind the Commission ofthat.
Commissioner Reed stated that she likes that point. She stated when they had problems with the kids
on the little skateboards, they created a skateboards park. She stated there are bike lanes for bicycling.

She suggested they have scoot around designated areas painted a certain way which would be the
only places they could ride the scooters and when they get off the scooter route, it become violation
of the policy to maintains where they could be.

Commissioner Delgadoasked if the technology is such that the bikes can have governor or a G.P.S.
limit based limiter where they can say that based on the location, that the speed limit would be
enforced by that limiter where there's effective speed limit and how many miles per hour in some
areas. He stated 15 miles an hour seems fast, people on a normal bike can go much faster than that if
they want to. He stated he doesn't know if those devices can be governed like that with the G. P. S.
and those are the areas that maybe they can work with the vendors on these things. He stated that
Commissioner Reed made a good point. He stated that he doesn't know the technical aspects of it;
however, he would like to learn a little bit more about the technology of that from some of the

providers. He asked if there's anyone in the industry that wants to comment on that or to get that
material to him, they can send him an e-mail or contact him, and he would be happy to hear it.
Commissioner Trager stated that she likes Commissioner Reed's idea of a set route which the walkers
would know that is a set route where they are possibly going to be faced with the scooters and they
can avoid that if you want. She likes the idea of a six month moratorium to come up again which it
would be a good idea because in six months for sure they have a good idea of whether this is feasible

for the City or not; it might be great in some other cities, but that doesn'tmean it's going to be great
for Daytona Beach.
Commissioner Reed responded true.
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Commissioner Gilliland asked Commissioner Trager to clarify if she meant shut it down Citywide
and to adopt this for six months to see how it works under this sort of Ordinance.
Commissioner Trager clarified that she meant six-month trial period. She stated as Mr. Jagger said,

if they don't pass this, they don't have any regulations; she would like to pass this. She stated as
Commissioner Reed suggested, and somebody mentioned to put a governor on less than 15 miles per
hour. She stated they can always have a scooter without a motor on it; however, she doesn't want to
leave it wide open that they can go anywhere, any age, or any speed they want. She stated that bicycles
are forbidden to go on sidewalks in places, but nobody seems to have forbidden the scooters to go on
sidewalks in places and she can understand that they don't want to go on the road because they think
it might be dangerous. However, a scooter zipping down the sidewalk is dangerous for people who
are walking on the sidewalk or coming out of a store.
Commissioner Gilliland asked if they can adopt this tonight. It's on the second reading. He stated

they always have the right to go backand revisit it. He stated they've donethis before wherethey've
adoptedthingsand requested at someperiodic for six months, three months, a year, or whateverit is.
He stated that he would like to adopt this tonight and ask for a report in three months from staff on
what the experience has been.
Commissioner Trager stated that she would like to make an amendment that they revisit this in six
months and that they have established routes and a speed limit of less than 15 miles.
Commissioner Gilliland stated the established routes is going to be a problem because they would
need to have something like a multi-use path, either 8 or 10 feet wide; that would knock it off the
beachsideentirely.
Commissioner Trager stated the speed on the beach is only 10 miles an hour.
Commissioner Gilliland responded but the established route part might be a little more challenging,
but it's a great idea.
Commissioner Reed commented that it would have to come in time, but it wouldn't happen within
the next six months.

Commissioner Gilliland stated that they need some research to figure out an inventory of wherethey

have enough width on these pedestrians' walkwaysthat could have both pedestrians and a scooter.
He stated a lot of the places on the beach side are older and they couldn't accommodate both.
Commissioner Trager replied exactly, that was mentioned by the gentleman on Ocean Avenue.
Commissioner Gilliland replied yes.
Commissioner Trager asked if they can start to bring up amendments to revisit this in six months.
Commissioner May stated regardless of what happens, she would like to know what's going to
happen next if they adopt it as it. She asked what the status on scooters is and if they are operating
and renting at that moment.
Mr. Jagger clarified that operations would not be lawful without a license agreement. He stated what
other jurisdictions have done is to go through the RFP process and through that process they select
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entities which are most qualified to negotiate into a final agreement which would come back to the
City for approval.

CommissionerMay stated that would open it up with the RFPto multiple entities who are interested
in providing services, they would no longer be limited to Go X only as it is now. She asked if that is
correct.

Mr. Jagger replied that would be correct.

CommissionerMay stated rightnowanybodycould come into DaytonaBeach and set up shop,go to
a merchantand startcompetingwith Go X and addmorevehiclesto the road sideways-sidewalksetc.
She asked if that's right.
Mr. Jagger replied pursuant to a franchise agreement, yes.

Commissioner My askedwhat if they are comingto the market and they don't have one. She asked
if they could do it tonight.

Mr. Jaggerreplied if they don't adopt something; yes, anybodycan come in and operate.
Commissioner May asked if the Commission adopted this, and tomorrow morning code enforcement
sees a scooter, what is their course of action and what are they allowed to do at that point.

Mr. Jaggerreplied if they adopted this; number one, every scooter within the City will need to be
licensed and at that point they would know who the owner is for enforcement, if they are operating
in violation ofthe license agreement, in anotherwords, it's a rented device, they may be impounded
and the person providing the scooter would be subject to citation.

Commissioner May stated she wants to be sure on what tomorrow morning looks like for code
enforcement and for everybody in the City and that she understands.
Commissioner Reed stated she wants to make sure she understood. She asked if they adopted this

tonight, becausethey must come up with an RFP andthey must be licensed with the City; she asked
if that means all scooters wait until their process takes place.
Mr. Jagger stated except for privately owned scooters.
James Chisholm, City Manager asked what about fees.

Mr. Jaggerreplied that there will be a license fee associatedwith the license and the micro-mobility
provider agreement would or may provide for a feedbackto the City for the right to operate within
the City.
Mr. Chisholm asked Mr. Jagger to clarify if this is for franchise or multiple franchise.
Mr. Jagger replied it could be either; it's up to the Commission.

Commissioner Delgado stated if there is a way to give people the opportunity or the Commission
wants to let people continue to operate if they've already been operating, while they apply for this
process becauseotherwise,the peoplethathavethis existinginventorythey wouldbejust deadin the
water until they go through whatever process and gets that done. He asked if it is a franchise or a
license.
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Mr. Jaggerreplied it would be a franchise agreement to distinguish it from license that goes on the
device like a bicycle license. He stated that they must come in and have a franchiseagreement with
the City to have the right to rent these within the City.

Commissioner Delgadoasked if that's a 30-dayprocess to get approved. He stated he's not trying to
hold anyoneto a stricttimeline, but ifthat's somethingtheycould getdonein days,weeks,or months.
He askedhowthey envisionthat process ifthey passthis to kind of give a fairwarningto the people
that are listening and allow them to get compliant so that they can resume their businessoperations.
Mr. Jaggernoted that an RFP is typically on the street for 30 days, and ofcourse, it takes some time
to draftandpreparethe RFP. He stated followingthe RFP,there is a negotiationprocessandcontract
drafting. He stated they're probably looking at several months period in order to put the franchise
agreement in place.
Commissioner Gilliland asked if this were adopted, could they take that item the franchise agreement

required and make that be effective 90 days from today, that way the existing and everything else
would apply until that 90 days is up, and the City would identify the entities that would possibly be
awarded a franchise.

Mr. Jagger responded they could do that.

CommissionerDelgadoagreedwith CommissionerGilliland's comments. He statedthatthey should
go in that direction and if they're going to have something, let the people who have on ongoing
financialconcernavoidan overnightshutdownandwakeupto findthatthey can'toperate. He stated,
instead give them some path forward that they can potentially get the franchise agreement with the
City without being dead in the water. He stated he's worried if the City shut it down, they'll never
come back to revisit it and it will essentially be killed; he is concerned what 90 days of no revenue
will do to them because there are enough obstacles for small businesses like this. He stated he

wouldn't impose another obstacle unless that was the intent of the entire Commission to slam that
down and to stop it. He asked Commissioner Gilliland if he's in favor of giving them a warning
period that they can start submitting paperwork and getting that process going and giving them 90
days or whatever the Commission decides is reasonable. He stated 90 days seems great to start

applying for and coming into compliancewith the franchiserequirements.
Commissioner May asked the City Attorney to clarify if this meansthat other competitors can come
into the marketplace at this time or is the City giving preference to the ones who exist. Shewanted to
understandthe franchiseconcept. She statedthat if she understood it correctly that they are breaking
it up into geographicareasthat all the vendors who have operations goingwould they all be allowed
to continue or would it be one vendor for a particular geographic area etcetera. She asked if there are

other competitors that want to come into the marketplace who maybe have looked at geo fencing,
enacted helmet considerations, who accept a driver's license or age restrictions, and who have been

good actors as a curiosity in a compact and competitive marketplace. She asked if that would allow
them to come in and compete for that franchise license.

Mr. Jagger responded as he understands the suggestion, there would be a 90-day period prior to
implementationoftherequirementfora franchiseagreement.Duringthat90-dayperiod, anyprovider
and any mic-mobility scooter provider could come into the marketplace withinthe City and operate.
He stated he presumes from what he heard that the licensure requirement would still be in place
during that period that all those providers would have to come to the City's Police Department to
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obtain a license which would be a sticker placed on the device. He stated that has several advantages;
it tells who the owner is because they must come in and register and to gives an idea of how many
units are on the streets.

Commissioner May asked if they have a limit as to how many units they would like to see on the
street.

Mr. Jagger stated that's something that could be addressed within the franchise agreement. They
could limit that in the franchise agreement, and they could limit it to areas as suggested and spread

the marketplace among the providers or, they can allow them all to operate within the same
geographicalareaand understandinghowmany usesto be provided.
CommissionerMay stated currently, they don't have any ofthat.
Commissioner Trager asked what the status is if somebody rents a scooter in Ormond Beach or
Daytona Beach Shores and comes into Daytona Beach and behaves recklessly.
Mr. Jagger stated that any scooter coming into the City would have to comply with the operational
requirements. The user would have to not ride on the sidewalks for instance and use the bike lanes,
etcetera.

Commissioner Reed stated that she is not interested in saturating the market with a bunch of scooter
businesses. She thinks this 90-day preferential extension should only be to the existing and everybody
else that wants to apply can apply now and wait for the RFP to see if they are qualified. She stated
if they come with these additional conditions that mentioned helmets, they may be more qualified
than what the City currently has.

CommissionerMay asked ifthey're still allowingpeople whoarenot as structured to operate and the
people that may have more structure have to go through the process. She asked as of now, if they
took out the franchise agreement, anybody could enter in where there is no regulation or quantity
location.

Commissioner Gilliland stated they license within 14 days and 15 days from today, they cannot
license one for the remaining 75 days until the franchise agreements are done and that way the

existing people are here in the next two weeks to get to the Police Department to get their licenses
and continue to operate. He stated if someone new wants to come in three weeks, they cannot.
Commissioner May stated that she's about the details because she has a feeling they're going to come
back, and she cares about this. She stated currently, they have roughly eight people that came up and
that's not all of them who own or are operating the Go X in the A1A area. She asked how they are
going to decide which one of those people get to have the franchise for that area; who makes that
decision.

Mr. Jaggerresponded the Commission will make that decision. He stated he presume the decision
basedon the numberofunits available, it's not so much aboutwho'sprovidingthem, however, maybe
it's more about how many units are made available in the area.
Commissioner Gilliland stated once they get licensed, they're going to know how many they're
operating.
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Commissioner May stated that all those merchants who came in today will in fact be competing
againsteach other for the franchise rights to operate freely.
Commissioner Reed stated it's a competition.

Commissioner May stated on top ofthat, more competitors can enterthe market in additionto Go X.
She asked how many days for that.
Commissioner Gilliland stated the existing people have 14 days to license the existing scooters. The
franchise piece of this would be completed in 90 days. He asked the City Attorney if Go X gets the
franchise or the individual operator; the one on Seabreeze and on ISB.

Mr. Jaggerrespondedit couldbeeitherorbothortheycouldadda requirementthattherebea physical
location within the City, which it's important.

CommissionerMay stated right now they have none ofthat. She asked howthey intend to go about
doing this. She stated it's interesting that not all the merchants who are here today will most likely
be able to continue in business at the end of 90 days, and at the same time they'll be attracting more

people whichis okay too, however, it's an interestingplace that they're at right now.
Commissioner Gilliland stated that he would be interested in seeing how many licenses they give out
in the next 14 days because that's going to help guide them.
Multiple speakers/inaudible

Commissioner Delgado stated they can have the licensing start earlier than the franchising. There's
nothing to prohibit people from starting the registration process, not to be confused with vehicle
registration. He stated that's good information to have and he doesn't think that would be a barrier on

peopleto continueto operate. It wouldn'tcausethem anyproblems and it would givethe Commission
useful information. He stated if they want to start getting that data sooner with the idea that they'll

have 90 days to apply for the franchise option, but they need to register to get the license within a
shorter period of time. He stated the Commission can start gathering that information and have it
when they make decisions about what this looks like in six months or a year; it will be useful
information. He stated he doesn't know if there are different types ofthese devices that have different

capacitiesand that might make a difference; there may be more technologically advanced ones that
they are more comfortablewith or theremay be neweronesthat are safer, andolderonesthat are less
safe. He stated he doesn't know if the license part would be an opportunity that the City mandate

inspectionwhichmay require a fee but it's a chanceto establishcertain criteria for the scooteror the
device itself. He stated there is nothing wrong with kind of bifurcating out that process of having the

licensingandthen later the franchising,ifthis the rightterminology. He stated he would like to know
how many of these there are going to be, what shape they are in and how old they are. He stated to

get a good handle on that is to go aheadand get that process started and let the businesseshave that
information ready for the Commission. He stated if there's a consortium ofbusinessownersthat can
get that datato them to make some oftheir decisiona little bit easier.
Commissioner May asked if the RFP would be going out to all the companies or are they putting it
out there and people researching. She asked what's the RFP process and how they advertise it.
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Mr. Chisholm stated that they've brought up a lot of great ideas and things that need to be tied up. He

suggestedto let it continuetheway it is rightnowandworkon the issuesassociatedwiththe franchise
and the licensing and all those issues because they are talking about a lot of different things.
Commissioner Gilliland stated that he wants to get them off the sidewalks tonight and the only way
they can do that is to pass something. He stated if they passed this, they must get them license within
14 days and they don't need a franchise agreement for 90 days, that accomplishes 90 percent of what
they're trying to do.
Mr. Chisholm stated whatever they prefer.
Commissioner Delgado stated that he agreed with Commissioner Gilliland proposing if that is what
they want where the safety concerns are paramount, and that accomplishes about 90 percent of what

they'retryingto do withthe understandingthatthey'll havea chanceto revise and revisit this and fine
tune it. He stated that he would encourage the business owners of these franchises to listen to some
of what the questions that have been asked and nominate a person to speak or try to get some of this
information to the Commission becausethere may be some technological solutions and it would be
helpful to have them contribute to that information. He stated that he wants them to be part of this

and not the recipients of the Commission decision making and rule of things becausethey may be
willing to or able to implement solutions at the business level that will make everyone feel
comfortable. He stated that he is sure that they are willing to do it instead of losing the business, but
he didn't hear anything from them tonight of what they would voluntarily do or address their
concerns, or a willingness to help the Commission formulate good safe guidelines. He stated that he
is not saying that they don't have that willingness, but the Commission didn't hear it. He stated hejust
heard anecdotal evidence about whether it's fine or not or dangerous or not. He stated he would like
for someone to contact him or the Commission to give some information to be a part of that process
and if they need to amend something does it need to be put to a vote.
Mr. Jagger responded yes. He stated if that's the desire, the motion should be to approve with an
amendment to provide for a requirement that the micro-mobility scooter providers to be licensed
within 90 days and that all operators or all units have a license within 14 days.
Commissioner Delgado asked if that applies to privately held scooters.
Mr. Jagger responded yes it does, both Commercial and privately owned.
Commissioner Henry stated that is the perfect solution so far and she's ok with what Commissioner
Gilliland has proposed with the amended changes and that's a great middle ground.
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk stated that Commissioner Gilliland and Commissioner May made a
motion.

Mayor Henry stated that he didn't speak on this item, but before they do the motion, he doesn't think
they have traveled that far from where they were other than they have a lot of ideas that they want to
add. He stated this is much more complex issue than what he had given it and it's been important and
has many details. He stated they talked a lot about it, but they didn't go far, and it was humorous to
him tonight. He stated his concern is that businesses don't work with the City and show an intent to

be goodpartnersandhe is concernedthatthey showup with 100petitionsor e-mailsandthey haven't
operated in good faith. He stated in his opinion, they must take these steps tonight for multiple
reasons; for the safety, but they want to put measures in place and they need to show that they want
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to partner with them. He stated that people need to come to the table and work with the City because
this is the problem in the Community. It doesn't mean they don't respect businesses; however, they
value business and he's sympathetic to hear someone to come and say that they are working very
hard and invested in resources in this Community and there's a threat to their business. He stated that

they don't take it lightly, but they have people who are visiting and suddenly, they're in an unsafe
situation and they haven't done anything to try to accommodate or to ameliorate that situation. He is

concerned with moving forward with the 90 day which they must begin to operate tomorrow
accordingto the City new rules and because it's not these businessesthemselves, but the people that
rent these devices. He stated the City rules are not going to make this go away. He stated the one
thing that he didn't want to do is to let the police chase down every person on a scooter; they don't
need to give that burden to the police. He stated if the people who are operating these scooters say

they wantto be successful;they bettercometo the table andtry to help make it successful. He stated
ifthesepeople continueto dothis, he's not goingto supportkeepingthem onthe beachside.He stated
that he doesn't know what they can do to keep them off the sidewalks, boardwalk, or stop them from
running into Citizens like Mr. Nicholson. He wished them well in their business, but if they don't

help the City, he doesn't seethem surviving on the beachside.
CommissionerGilliland askedto amend his motion to extendthe licenseperiod to 14 days from today
and extend the franchise requirement for 90 days from today.
Commissioner Delgado seconded the motion.
Commissioner Gilliland responded that Commissioner May was the second on that motion.

Commissioner May stated that she purposefully didn't say anything because this has become a hot
topic and reason it became a hot topic in the first place was because she received a text from a
businessperson who said they had been here for a few years and were trying to follow the rules,

however, a new business was popping up and not following the rules. They wanted to know why
was it okay that they had a cease and desist order which they followed that what initiated on May 6th
and that they got the sense that Go X was feeling victimized when the reality is that this was being
done to an established business in the first place. She stated that she was attacked on Facebook
because of the Go X concept and that's why she hadn't said anything. She stated that she tried to

workwith Go X, and sheappreciatedwhathasbeen saidaboutpeopleworking in good faithbecause
she has been trying to work with Go X. She had a conversation with them and suggested her ideas.
She stated the concept of good faith as a businessperson means a lot to her, but from what she had
seen and interactions, that has not happened. She stated as they move forward 90 days from now, if

this is howthe relationship starts, she's not sure whatthat relationship looks like. She statedthat she
can't give a second motion on this becauseshe's not surewhathappens at this point.
Mayor Henry stated to Commissioner May that she could withdraw and someone else will pick it up.
Commissioner May asked to withdrawher motion.
Commissioner Delgado stated that he would like to make the second motion with the amendment that
Commissioner Gilliland proposed. He asked if there is a representative that has answers to any of
these questions; the Commission wanted to hear any response or information that the businesses have
to share and that now would be as good time as any while they're about to make these important
decisions so they could make more of an informed decision.
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Commissioner Gilliland stated they're going to have 30 people.
Commissioner Henry stated that Commissioner May should not have remained silent and should have
told them that she had been talking and trying to work with those companies and expressed her
experience because it would have made a difference going forward.
Commissioner Reed stated that it makes a difference to her too because she asked if they talked to
this company and Commissioner May mentioned that she had tried several times to no avail.

CommissionerMay respondedno, Mr. Morris attempted to speakwiththe company, andthey did not
meet. She stated that she spoke with three different small businesses to try to negotiate between a

businessperson in the Community and a merchant, Go X and that she has been in contact with them
and they have been in contact with her and the gentleman she has been in contact with is here. She
stated the last conversation they had was this week where he said that he would like to meet with her
and she advised him that she's not comfortable meeting with him at this time unless he meets with
the rest of the Commission first, the reason being is that she had reached a point where she no longer

felt that they were acting in a responsible way. She stated that she didn't feel that for all the effort
and the time that she had put in trying to work with him trying to find little ways that they could come

up with something. Shedid not feel that it wasgoingto go anywhere,and shehas been doing it for a
while. She stated when she came back this evening it's because their latest act on Facebook message
which she thinks all the Commission received wherein she was mentioned. She stated they sent an
email out and she asked them why they mentioned her in this email, they said it was a mistake. She
stated it was sent to her by somebody else. She stated that she did not appreciate any of those
behaviors and that if this is how they start a relationship, in 90 days she's not sure what it looks like.
Commissioner Henry stated that's why she's objecting. She stated that she wished Commissioner
May had spoken up and told the rest of the Commission exactly what she experienced because her

experiencewith this company or with the people involved would have mattered. It would let her see
the relationship with the businesses as something that may be problematic going forward, but not
seeing the actual model as something that cannot be attained. She asked Commissioner May that in
the future to trust her cohorts enough on the dais to come forward and tell her experience as it could
help them to make better decisions or different decisions going forward.
Commissioner Gilliland stated in his opinion, Go X negotiated in bad faith when they scheduled a
meeting with the City then they canceled the meeting and never rescheduled it. He stated if he's that
person from San Francisco, he would find out who that was, and fire him because that's a problem.
He stated he cares less about Go X. He is worried about the small businesspeople in Daytona Beach

that are relying on thisto paytheirbills andtheir staff. He doesn'twantto seethem sufferingbecause
Go X didn't do this in a responsible mature way. He stated that they have a framework here together
to where they can get them off the sidewalks. The primary concern is that the unsafe condition it
creates particularly in the quarter core tourist area. He stated that this is a good incremental step for

them to get and that they might find out when the franchise agreement comes out and it's still not
working, they can just cancel the whole thing.
Commissioner May stated the middle ground for her two weeks ago when they decided, and
Commissioner Gilliland brought this up that they test it for a period of six months on the mainland
and get all the processes in order. She stated the next day she called them and explained what
happened and where they were heading and stated the gentleman she spoke to was there at the

meeting. Shestatedthat sheaskedhim ifhecould get some informationtogetherto make it work and
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in the meantime, talk to the merchants on beachside and make it a nice transition so six months from

now you have helmets and geo fencing and it's ready to go on beachside. She stated his response to
her wasthat they would not make enough money if they did it that way, the money was on beachside.
Commissioner Gilliland stated if they decide that they can't make any money or not renting to
children, or not being able operate on the street and they pull out then they pull out.

MayorHenry statedthatthey havea questionon the floor and askedfor speakerson this butthatthey
limit the speakers and choosethree people from the representatives.
Jessica Gow, 149 S Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona Beach, Cobb Cole, PA., stated she was brought on
about month ago to represent Go X scooters and that they did have previous counsel who she believes
Mr. Morris was referencing regarding the meeting. She stated there were some permitting issues and
that's where she first came into this and she is working with Planning Staffto make sure that the use

as it is currently unregulated, is to regulate it by zoningmaking sure that was in the appropriate area.
She stated she knew that Commissioner May had been in discussion with Khodor and Alex, however,
she had not been involved in that discussion and suggested they speak directly to that. She stated her
perspective was that this was the starting point and that they need to sit down with Captain Lee after
this and to sit down with Commissioners to put the Franchise Agreement together and see how to
operate. She stated a few weeks ago, they shared a safe operating plan that dealt with some of these
issues such as speed limits and geo fencing. She stated to answer Commissioner Delgado's question,
those are technologically possible, and they can drop speeds to any speeds limit the City finds

appropriate within certain boundaries, that technology does exist now; they can do it through app
interface. She stated if the Commission wanted to speak to them directly; they are happy to come and
respond to comments.
Mayor Henry responded okay, that's enough to know for him.
Commissioner Delgado asked Ms. Gow if she stated that the devices can be governed with a G.P. S.

for the speed or can they be governed with speed period and he asked if she had any ideaas to how
many commercially owned scooters would be licensed.
Ms. Gow replied that the technology exists that they can create what they call a geo fence that limits
location and speed within that location. This was in the safe reopening plan that they started to put
together in high traffic areas where there's a lot of entertainment districts or bars, limiting the speed
to 10 miles per hour after midnight was something that they discussed, it's not on the Ordinance, but
they thought it might be a good step. She stated that they can do it with the scooters when shut down
once they're outside of a specific geo fence.
Commissioner Delgado asked Ms. Gow if they would be able to limit density like if there's more than
20 scooters in an area or more than five, then additional scooters won't operate
Ms. Gow replied that she's not sure on that, but she will let them speak on it if they have that
information.

Khodor Salam, 651 N. Beach Street. Daytona Beach, head of partnerships - Go X stated, they cannot
limit, as in kill the scooters completely once there are multiple scooters in a specific area, but they
can dispatch and be notified once there are 5, 10 or 20 scooters within a certain radius. He stated this

is very easily done through his phone. He stated also reducing speed in certain areascan be easily.
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Commissioner Delgado asked if they can monitor that if a scooter has had zero speed for more than
30 minutes and if so, can they come pick it up.
Mr. Salam replied yes.
Commissioner Delgado asked if the software was intelligent enough that they know the typical use
patterns and if a bike doesn't move and has a net zero after 45 minutes that they can say that it needs

to be picked up, and if there are ten bikes in one area they can alert someone to pick it up instead
ending up with a bunch of bikes left all over the place.

Mr. Salamreplied a hundredpercent. He statedthey have very similarnotificationsthatthey receive.
He stated sometimes scooters end up staying active when riders are not using them, and they get
notification that the scooter hasn't been in use for more than 10 minutes and they are immediately
able to lock that Scooter and pinpoint where it is.
Commissioner Delgado stated that these are some of the concerns the Commission has, and it seems
technology can solve a lot of these problems, but he would like to know more about the technology
of that as a lot of the solutions can lie in there. He stated that he would be happy to hear from them,
if one of their representatives would like to contact him to explain it. He asked Mr. Salam how many
devices would be commercially licensed in the City ofDaytona Beach area at this time.
Mr. Salam replied currently, they have roughly 150 scooters deployed in between Daytona Beach,
Daytona Beach Shores and Ormond Beach. He stated it's not such a huge number of scooters.

CommissionerDelgadostated his question was howmany scooters would be licensed commercially
in the next week and how many commercial devices were in use in the Daytona Beach area. He stated
that Mr. Salam said about 150 between the shores here and Ormond and that answer is perfectly
acceptable as far as he was concerned.
Mr. Salam replied yes. He stated that a fleet they currently have as they're moving closer to the slower

seasonsand asthey get closer into the more popularand spring and summer seasons,they would like
to increase those licenses to anywhere between 150 to 500 if needed, but this number would fluctuate

depending on season and events. He stated they can work with the City on this. He noted that the
Police Chiefmentioned that he had some issues with scooters being in clusters whenthere are events.

He stated that they can work with the City in advance on those weekendsor events and work out a
waythroughtechnology to make surethat scooters are not clustered and left all in one area.
Commissioner May asked Mr. Salam if he's saying that during the busy times, they would reduce the
number of scooters because they have so many more pedestrians and increase them when there are
more pedestrians.
Mr. Salam stated that they would increase them, but they would increase regulations as far as their
technology. He stated they don't want to flood the streets with scooters where there are three or four
scooters laying on every corner of the sidewalk. He stated they want to work with the City and figure
out what's the optimal number to have in the high seasons. He stated 500 is just a number he

suggested, but he would like to work with the Commission and know whatthey think and what the
infrastructure would allow.
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Commissioner May noted that this is the first time they're meeting, but they had many conversations.
She stated the last conversation she had with Mr. Salam, she asked him why he chose Daytona Beach
and asked him if he recalled his answerto her becausethere are many other cities.
Mr. Salam stated there's nowhere else in the United States that he's aware of where people can ride
any kind of vehicle on the beach, and he hadn't tried that anywhere before coming to Daytona Beach.
There was nothing that matched and that in itself provides a huge value to the number of tourists that
come over here, specifically for the beach. He stated that's a huge reason why Daytona Beach was
chosen, they are a beach area and allow scooters on the beach.

CommissionerMay responded that waspart of his response. She stated the part that put her offwas
when he said it was because the City had no regulation and it was a completely open market. She
stated in her to response to him, she asked him, other cities that he had gone to, he benchmarked this
and what were some of the things that did not work that he had to improve on. She stated that Mr.
Salam answered, things like helmets, geo fencing, driver's license, age restrictions and time of day.
She stated that she asked him, given the fact that he knew about this, why didn't come to them with
the best possible package that he could give to the them.
Mr. Salam replied that he reached out to Commissioner May personally many times and he provided
her with a safe riding plan.
Commissioner May responded that she forwarded it to the City Attorney immediately.
Mr. Salam stated that they tried but it may have been a bit later on than what they started but he
reached out to Commissioner May knowing that her district was on beachside and that's their main
business area. He stated that he tried to come up with a safer riding plan and he hoped that everyone
else received it. He stated they hadn't started implementing them, this was some of the ideas they're
open to start easily implementing. Some of them is requesting driver's licenses and even geo fencing
sidewalks; as people get on sidewalks, they can limit speeds to two to three miles an hour, it might
take a bit of work on their engineers but this is a possibility that they're able to do.
Commissioner May responded to Mr. Salam that he could do it before and he chose not to do it. She
stated she did not appreciate the whole Facebook situation and emailing to the rest of Commissioners,
she didn't know what that was about even though he later apologized. She asked Mr. Salam if he
could confirm that she was trying to help his company and she helped get him a business on the
mainland that she thought was in an ideal location, right off Beach Street with access to the park.
Mr. Salam replied yes you did.
Commissioner May stated that shows she is not against him, but she did not appreciate the
relationship that he failed to build because that part put her off from a business position.
Alex Debelov, the founder and CEO of Go X apologized to Commissioner May for failing to meet

her expectations. He stated that he's sorry that they didn't meet her expectations. He stated that he
approached the people who were complaining about the scooters and listened to their concerns, and
it was the first time he had this conversation with the Commission personally. He asked the
Commission if they would allow him to use this forum as an opportunity to take a step forward and

to give them a better chance to start a relationship with the City. He stated what they did was
completely wrong, and he apologized for it. He stated from a technology perspective, there are things

they can do in terms of limiting the speed and making sure it's safe and they want to be fully
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committed to supporting the community and business owners in the community and to make sure that
Go X works.

Commissioner Gilliland responded that he'll have every right to put that in his proposal if he chooses
to respond to the RFP.
Mayor Henry stated they have a motion and a second on the floor. He stated they've heard from
speakers and a lot of conversation and will entertain a roll call vote.
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It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner
Delgado. The Ordinance was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

D.

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No. 2020-275 issuing debt financing and approving the Master Lease Agreement
with Truist Bank, 5130 Parkway Plaza Boulevard, Charlotte, North Carolina 28217 using the Florida
League of Cities (FLC) sponsored Equipment Financing Program in the amount not to exceed
$354, 030. 48 for the acquisition of a Dell computing system. The City received a proposal regarding
the purchase of Dell computing system including equipment, installation, and services from
Computers at Work! d/b/a vTechio. In conjunction with this agenda item, there is a corresponding
request for City Commission to adopt a resolution approving the purchase and the intent to use debt
to finance the purchase. The City is participating in the (FLC) sponsored Equipment Financing
Program, it can be used for IT equipment which is often difficult to secure financing asthe equipment
depreciates at a very high rate. The term sheet which best meets the City's needs is from Truist Bank
with an interest rate of 1. 80 percent for a 5-year term to close on or before September 15, 2020.
Repayment of the loan will commence on September 15, 2021, be made annually from non-ad
valorem revenue, and is secured by the IT equipment. The financing can be prepaid in whole with no
additional costs at any time without penalty. Closing fees are payable to FLC in the amount of $1, 000.
The balance ofthe loan will be used for the purchase of equipment, installation, and services. Using
the expected principal amount of $354, 030. 48, the annual payment will be $74, 675. 09. As a
comparison, Dell has offered to finance the equipment at an interest rate of 4. 1 percent over 5 years.
Funding for this initiative was not contained in the FY2019- 2020 adopted budget; however, the
acquisition of this additional IT equipment is needed now to replace and modernize the City's aged
and problematic computing infrastructure in support of critical business applications and processes
and guard against catastrophic failure. The first debt service payment will become due in September
2021 and will be included in the FY2020-2021 budget. It is also requested that the City Manager be
authorized to execute documents needed to complete the capital financing as well as any necessary
budgetary changes. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second and final reading by title

only. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH,
FLORIDA,AUTHORIZINGTHEEXECUTIONANDDELIVERYOFA MASTEREQUIPMENT
LEASE/PURCHASEAGREEMENT WITH TRUIST BANK SPONSOREDBY THE FLORIDA
LEAGUE OF CITIES INC; AUTHORIZING THE LEASE PURCHASE FINANCING OF THE

ACQUISITION AND INSTALLATION OF CERTAIN EQUIPMENT HEREIN DESCRIBED;
AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF AN ACQUISITION FUND
AGREEMENT; AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF SUCH OTHER DOCUMENTS AS MAY
BE NECESSARYTO COMPLETETHE TRANSACTIONSCONTEMPLATEDHEREBY; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.
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It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to pass the Ordinance on first reading.
Commissioner Reed. The Ordinance passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:

E.

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado

Yea
Yea

Commissioner May

Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea
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Seconded by

Mayor Henry
Yea
Passed/Ordinance approving a Large Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendment (LSCPA) for 3. 8±

acres of land, changingthe Future Land Use Map designationfrom Office Transition (OT) to Retail
(R), for 2. 9± acres of land generally located on the northeast corner ofNorth Clyde Morris Boulevard
and Mason Avenue; amending the language in Neighborhood K Issue (a). Policy (1) to add language

limiting the Floor Area Ratio (FAR) to 0. 5, and Policy (2), to revise language designating office,
storage and service-related businesses and retail activities from accessory uses to principal uses.
Applicant: Mark A. Watts, Esquire, Cobb Cole, on behalf of PHB Investments LLC, and Hix

SnedekerCompanies LLC. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinance on first reading by title only.
AN ORDINANCEADOPTINGCOMPREHENSIVEPLANAMENDMENTSIN ACCORDANCE
WITH CH. 163, PART II, FLORIDA STATUTES, IN RELATION TO A 3. 8+ ACRE PARCEL OF

LAND (THE "SUBJECT PROPERTY") LOCATED ON THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF
NORTH CLYDE MORRIS BOULEVARD AND MASON AVENUE; AMENDING THE FUTURE
LAND USE OF A 2. 9+ ACRE PORTION OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY FROM "OFFICE
TRANSITION" TO "RETAIL"; AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT,
NEIGHBORHOOD "K" DEVELOPMENT POLICY, ESTABLISHING A MAXIMUM FLOOR
AREA RATIO OF 0. 5 AND CERTAIN PRINCIPAL USES FOR THE SUBJECT PROPERTY;
REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk stated Mark Watts was there on behalf of the Applicant for questions
only
It was moved by Commissioner Reed to pass the Ordinance on first reading.
Commissioner May . The Ordinance passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:

F.
1.

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Seconded by

Budget Division - City Manager's Office - FY 2020/21 Tentative Property Taxes and Budget
PUBLIC HEARING - Members of the general public may speak on the proposed millage rate and

the FY 2020/21 budget.
Fred Coulter, Budget Manager, stated they are going below rolled back. Whatever tentative millage
rate they set tonight is the roof.
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John Nicholson, 413 N. Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach, stated institution knowledge is a good

thing. He cautioned the Commission about going below rolled back becausethe tax cuts may hurt
them in the long run. He asked the City Manager if he thought the next City Managercan do what
they need to do on this budget. He stated he prefers a small increase every year as opposed to a 27
percent increase. He understands they are worried about the pandemic and the economy, but he
doesn't want to tie the hands of future Managers or Commissions.
James V. Chisholm, City Manager, stated this manager can.

2.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-276 ofthe City of DaytonaBeach adoptingan ad valorum property
taxtentative millagerate of5. 5300($5.5300per $1,000ofassessedtaxablevalue). This is a reduction
from the current millage rate of 5. 8587, and a 0. 10% decrease from the rolled back rate of 5. 5357;
and a voted debt service tentative millage rate of 0.2543 ($0.2543 per $1,000 of assessed taxable
value) which is a 8.23%reduction from the current tax rate of0.2771. City Clerk LaMagnaread the
Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION TENTATIVELY DETERMINING THE AMOUNT
AND FIXING THE RATE OF TAXATION IN MAKING THE ANNUAL PROPERTY AD
VALOREM LEVY IN THE AMOUNT OF 5. 5300 PER $1, 000 OF NON-EXEMPT ASSESSED
VALUE FOR GENERAL FUND OPERATIONS OF THE CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH FOR
FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING OCTOBER 1 , 2020, THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30, 2021; AND THE
VOTED DEBT SERVICE MILLAGE OF 0. 2543; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Commissioner Gilliland asked how much they are looking at for future construction tax revenue.
Mr. Coulter stated he believed it was in the neighborhood of one to one and half million.
Commissioner Gilliland stated it is the most it has ever been since he was on the Commission. He

stated that is why it is manageable to go slightly below rolled back.

MayorHenry stated it is importantto rememberto have some measureofgrowthandwhatthey have
been able to do over the last couple of years. He stated to Mr. Nicholson's point, they have been
doingwhathe suggestedoverthe last couple ofyears. He statedthey are in unprecedentedtimes and
have to think of their Citizens and they should feel lucky they have had enough growth.
Mr. Chisholm stated they probably have another two years of growth based on what's been approved.
Commissioner Trager stated when she got her tentative notice that although the percent has gone
down, her property value has gone up so she will still be paying more.
Mayor Henry stated in some ways that is what they are trying to account. The values are rising,
which is a good thing, but doesn't always feel good to the constituents.

It wasmoved by CommissionerReedto adoptthe Resolution. Secondedby Commissioner Gilliland.
The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed
Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May
Commissioner Gilliland

Mayor Henry
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3.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2020-277adoptingthe tentative Budgetfor the fiscal year October 1, 2020,
to September 30, 2021; prescribing estimated Revenue Sources of $255,406,641, and setting forth
OperatingExpenditures,Capital Expenditures,and Transfersof$255,406,641. City Clerk LaMagna
read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION TENTATIVELY ADOPTING THE BUDGET
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR OCTOBER 1, 2020, TO SEPTEMBER 30, 2021, FOR THE CITY OF
DAYTONA BEACH; PRESCRIBING THE NET SOURCES OF REVENUE IN THE ESTIMATED

AMOUNT OF $ 255,406,641; SETTINGFORTH EXPENDITURESAND TRANSFERSIN THE
AMOUNTOF$ 255,406,641, OFWHICHOPERATINGEXPENDITURESTOTAL$ 192,959,277,
TRANSFERS $ 51, 139, 021, AND CAPITAL EXPENDITURES $ 11, 308, 343; AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner Reed.

The motion passed 7-to-Owith the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Business Meeting of the City Commission recessed at 8:41PM
Downtown Development Authority Meeting convened at 8:43PM
Roll Call.
Commissioner Quanita May
Sheryl Cook
Tammy Kozinski
Joseph Hopkins
Michael Sznapstajler, Chairman

Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present

Also Present:

Robert Jagger, City Attorney
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk

G.
1.

BudgetDivision - DowntownDevelopmentAuthority FY 2020/21 Tentative Millage and Budget
Presentation by Reed Berger, Redevelopment Director. Discussion on the proposed millage rate of
1. 0000 and proposed budget.
Reed Berger, Redevelopment Director, stated the DDA is projected to receive revenues in the amount
of $141,007, in ad valorem tax revenue based on a 1.0000 tax rate. This is greater than the rolled

backrate of0.9587 by 4.3 1 percent. He statedthe total budget is $267,497, which includes $98,440,
in payments to the downtown CRA which is returned to the DDA by agreement. He stated also
included in the budget is $84,000, for marketing and promoting the Downtown; $50,000, for events
and $28,000, for operation ofthe Farmer's Market. No fundsareto be allocated from the unreserved
balance.

2.
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PUBLIC HEARING - Members of the general public may speak and ask questions on the proposed

millage rate and the FY 2020/21 budget.
No comments.

3. Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-278 of the Daytona Beach Downtown Development Authority
adoptingan ad valorum property taxtentative millage rate of 1.0000($1. 0000per $1,000 ofassessed
taxable value). This is the rate utilized in the Notice of Proposed Property Taxes and is a 4. 31% tax
increase from the rolled back rate of 0. 9587. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only.
A RESOLUTION TENTATIVELY DETERMINING THE AMOUNT AND FIXING THE RATE
OF TAXATION IN MAKING THE ANNUAL PROPERTY AD VALOREM LEVY IN THE

AMOUNT OF 1.0000 PER $1,000 OF NON-EXEMPTASSESSED VALUE FOR GENERAL
FUND OPERATIONS OF THE DAYTONA BEACH DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY FOR FISCALYEAR BEGINNINGOCTOBER 1, 2020, THROUGH SEPTEMBER

30, 2021; INCREASINGPROPERTY TAXES BY 4.31%; AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner May to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Tammy Kozinski. The
motion passed 4-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner May

Yea

Sheryl Cook

Yea

Tammy Kozinski
Yea
Joseph Hopkins
Absent
Michael Sznapstajler, Chairman
Yea
4.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-279 adopting the tentative Budget for the fiscal year October 1, 2020,

to September 30, 2021; prescribing estimated Revenue Sources of $267,502 and setting forth
Operating Expenditures, Capital Expenditures, and Transfers of $267, 502. City Clerk LaMagna read
the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION TENTATIVELY ADOPTING THE BUDGET FOR
THE FISCAL YEAR OCTOBER 1, 2020, TO SEPTEMBER 30, 2021, FOR THE DAYTONA
BEACH DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY; PRESCRIBING THE NET SOURCES
OF REVENUE IN THE ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF $ 267, 502; SETTING FORTH
EXPENDITURES IN THE AMOUNT OF $ 267, 502; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner May to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Sheryl Cook . The
motion passed 4-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner May
Yea
Sheryl Cook
Yea
Tammy Kozinski
Yea
Joseph Hopkins
Absent
Michael Sznapstajler, Chairman
Yea
There being no further discussion the Downtown Development Authority adjourned at 8:46PM
Business Meeting of the City Commission reconvened at 9:OOPM
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10.

ADMINISTRATIVEHEARINGS

A.

Passed/Ordinance rezoning 3. 8± acres of land generally located at the northeast corner of North
Clyde Morris Boulevard and Mason Avenue from Single-Family Residential-5 (SFR-5) and

Residential/Professional(R/P) zoningto Planned Development- General (PD-G),to allow for the
development of a 10,640 sf retail sales establishment and associated site improvements. Applicant:
Mark A. Watts, Esquire, Cobb Cole, on behalf of PHB Investments LLC, and Hix Snedeker

Companies LLC. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only.

AN

ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ZONING MAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TO
REZONE3. 8± ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE NORTHEASTCORNER OF THE
INTERSECTIONOFNORTH CLYDEMORRISBOULEVARDAND MASONAVENUE,FROM

SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL-5 (SFR-5) AND RES1DENT1AL/PROFESSIONAL (R/P) TO
PD-G (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT - GENERAL); APPROVING THE DOLLAR GENERAL CLYDEMORRIS PLANNEDDISTRICTAGREEMENT,AUTHORIZINGTHE PROPERTYTO
BE DEVELOPED WITH RETAIL SALES AND SERVICE USES INCLUDING A 10, 640

SQUARE FOOT DOLLAR GENERAL RETAIL STORE, SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT;
REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, stated that Mark Watts was there on behalf of the applicant for any
questions.

Commissioner May stated they had multiple Dollar General stores in this community. She stated
they seem to be ringing a certain community and stated that is not good in relation to access to
nutrition. She stated there is a study that says when you have these types of stores ringing a
community, other grocery stores will not come into that area. She stated they cannot compete with

the price items in those stores. She stated she would bringthem the information.
CommissionerGillilandthoughttheCity ofPalmCoastjust dida moratorium onthosetypes ofstores.
He stated there is one at Derbyshire and Mason, he thought it was a Dollar Tree.
Commissioner Reed stated she thought it was either a Dollar General or a Family Dollar.

CommissionerMay stated it is the same concept. She statedthey are surroundthe community and it
is not necessarily a good thing if they are trying to bring in grocery stores.

MayorHenry statedheagreedandthoughtmaybe it wasa goodpointbecauseit wasnot healthy. He
stated it doesn't really benefit the community. He stated he is open to having a conversation about
doing something like they did in Palm Coast.

Commissioner Henry stated she thought there was a Dollar General within one mile of where this
Dollar General wants to go. She thinks in certain communities they arejust throwing up these types
of stores and they are not doing it in other zones and communities. She stated she is 100 percent

againstanotherDollar General in the area. She agreeswith CommissionerMay's perspective.
Commissioner Reed stated there was another one on L.P.G. A.

Robert Jagger, City Attorney, stated in regards to zoning, they regulate the use and not the user. He
stated if they are interested in regulating small-box general stores, what otherjurisdictions have done
is create a separating distance requirement for that category. He stated his office can look into that
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and work to Planning Department to draft something. He stated that would be a more appropriate
way of addressing the issue.
Commissioner Gilliland stated this is on first reading and asked the attorney what was the appropriate
action.

Mr. Jagger stated on first reading he would recommend approval so the applicant could have their
due process on second reading.
Commission Gilliland clarified that would be the public hearing.
Mr. Jagger stated yes, the applicant and the public would have a right to speak.
Mayor Henry asked if they were going to deny this would it be best if they had the separation rule in
place.
Mr. Jagger stated that is the proper way of handling it is by arresting or limiting this category of
business.

Mayor Henry asked who they should do that before second reading.
Mr. Jagger stated they wouldn't be able to on this particular use but the zoning regulation here would
allow multiple uses, not just a general store.
James V. Chisholm, City Manager, stated this is a Planned Development - General (PD-G).
Mr. Jagger stated it is but, in this PD-G it allows for multiple uses.
Mr. Chisholm state but with a PD-G there is no guarantee...

Mr. Jagger stated there is no guarantee and they can look at the public benefit and weigh that
against...

Mr. Chisholm stated the underlining zoning is...
Mr. Jagger stated they have a mixed zoning on this so there may be some issues to address there as
well.

Mr. Chisholm stated they can take a look at it.

Mayor Henry stated they can take a look at it and they need to have a conversation in the very near
future because there is also one of these small box stores located at L.P.G.A and Derbyshire. He
stated as it relates to affordable housing, when there isn't a grocery store or pharmacy within a mile,
they can't attract affordable housing. They must look at the total zoning to accomplish their goals.
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It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to pass the Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by
Commissioner Reed. The motion passed 7-to-Owith the breakdown as follows:

B.

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Passed/Ordinance rezoning 14.4± acres of land generally located in the northeast quadrant of the
LPGABoulevard and WilliamsonBoulevard intersection from "City" Planned Development-General

(PD-G) and "Volusia County" R-2 (Urban Single-Family Residential) to Planned DevelopmentGeneral (PD-G), to allow for development of the remaining vacant, undeveloped lots within the
LPGA PCD "A" subdivision, to include an assisted living facility on Lot 4, potential commercial uses

on Lot 1, and expansion ofthe existing storm waterpond on Lot 3. Applicant: A request by Michael
Sznapstajler, Esquire, Cobb Cole, on behalf of North Williamson Square LLC, Concierge LPGA
LLC, Concierge Property Owners' Association Inc., and The Blake at Daytona Beach LLC. City
Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
THE ZONING MAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TO REZONE 14.4± ACRES OF
PROPERTYLOCATEDAT THE NORTHEASTCORNER OF THE INTERSECTIONOF LPGA
BOULEVARD AND WILLIAMSON BOULEVARD, FROM CITY PD-G (PLANNED

DEVELOPMENT- GENERAL) AND VOLUSIA COUNTY R-2 (URBAN SINGLE-FAMILY)
RESIDENTIAL)TO CITYPD-G(PLANNEDDEVELOPMENT-GENERAL);APPROVINGTHE
BLAKE PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT, AUTHORIZING DEVELOPMENT OF AN
ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY, AND HEALTH CARE AND COMMERCIAL USES, SUBJECT
TO CONDITIONS; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE

AGREEMENT; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, stated Jessica Gow was there on behalf of the applicant for any
questions.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to pass the Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by
Commissioner May. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea
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c.

Passed/OrdinanceamendingChapter 103, Section2, deleting Paragraphs(n)-(q) ofthe City Code of
Ordinances to remove the regulations and licensing requirements for Mobile Food Vendors, and

thereby complying with Florida Legislature CS/HB 1193, prohibiting local governments from
requiring a local license, registration, permit, or payment of a license, registration, or permit fee for
mobile food dispensingvehicles operatingwithinthe City. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Ordinance
on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CITY CODE SECTION 103-2 TO
REMOVELICENSINGREQUIREMENTSFOR MOBILEFOOD VENDORS,AND THEREBY
COMPLYING WITH THE NEW STATE LAW PROHIBITING LOCAL GOVERNMENTS FROM

REQUIRING A LOCAL LICENSE,REGISTRATION, PERMIT, OR PAYMENT OF A LICENSE,
REGISTRATION, OR PERMIT FEE FOR MOBILE FOOD DISPENSING VEHICLES

OPERATING WITHIN THE CITY; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Reed to pass the Ordinance on first reading . Seconded by
Commissioner Gilliland. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry
D.

Yea

Passed/Ordinance as Amended authorizing an amendment to the Daytona Beach City Ordinance

Chapter 14, Animal Control. The amendment to the Daytona Beach City Code Chapter 14 will
address improper and unsafe tethering of dogs or cats, adding and revising certain definition, and
repealing all inconsistent ordinances. This will provide codification and severability. The proposed
changes to the City Code Ordinance will ensure the best interests of the general health, safety and
welfare of the community. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only.
AN ORDINANCEAMENDING THE CITY'S ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE, CHAPTER

14 OF THE CITY CODE,BY PROHIBITINGTHE TETHERINGOF DOGSOR CATS, EXCEPT
WHEN SPECIFIED CONDITIONS FOR HUMANE TETHERING ARE MET; ADDING AND
REVISmG CERTAIN DEFINITIONS; REPEALING ALL INCONSISTENT ORDINANCES OR
PARTS THEREOF; PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION AND SEVERAB1L1TY; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Commissioner Gilliland clarified that the places it is prohibited remain in effect.

Robert Jagger, City Attorney, stated that is correct; all the operational requirements stay in effect,
only the licensing is preempted.
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Seconded by

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-280 endorsing two referenda on the general election ballot that extend
Volusia Forever and Volusia Echo programs, urging support from the citizens of Daytona Beach.
City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA, ENDORSING TWO REFERENDA ON THE GENERAL
ELECTION BALLOT THAT EXTEND VOLUSIA FOREVER AND VOLUS1A ECHO

PROGRAMS, URGING SUPPORT FROM THE CITIZENS OF DAYTONA BEACH, AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Reed to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner May.
The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-281 to endorse and support the City of Daytona Beach Housing
Authority's application to HDD for a Choice Neighborhoods Planning Grant entitled "Palmetto
32114 Neighborhood, which includes the Palmetto Park property. The Choice Neighborhoods

Initiative provides an opportunity to revitalize the neighborhood while promoting investment and
improving the quality of life for local residents. City Clerk LaMagnaread the Resolution by title
only. A RESOLUTION ENDORSING AND SUPPORTING THE APPLICATION OF THE CITY
OF DAYTONA BEACH HOUSING AUTHORITY TO THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT

OF HOUSINGAND URBAN DEVELOPMENT("HUD") FOR A CHOICENEIGHBORHOODS
PLANNING GRANT ENTITLED "PALMETTO 32114 NEIGHBORHOOD"; AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER TO SUBMIT A LETTER TO HUD IN SUPPORT OF THE
APPLICATION; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
John Nicholson, 413 N. Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach, stated there are two pieces of property,
the Windsor and the Maley that are in the prime location in the City. He estimates they would
contribute about four million annually in taxes if they went back to private ownership. He suggested

placeswherethey could build them besidesone witha river view. He statedthey should return them
to private hands. He stated these need to be in the core area.
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Terril Bates, Housing Authority, stated this is in the 32114 and it is not solely limited to their property.
This is being endorsed by just about every recognizable business in Daytona Beach.
Mayor Henry stated he was happy to support this.
It was moved by Commissioner Reed to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner May.

The motion passed 7-to-Owith the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry

G.

Yea

Adopted/Resolution No. 2020-282 appointing one (1) Commissioner to serve on the Affordable
Housing Advisory Board. Florida Statute 420. 9072, which effectively created the Affordable
Housing Advisory Committee, was revised to add one locally elected official to the Advisory

Committee. There are some specific requirements for the Commissioner that is appointed such as
attendingbiannualregionalworkshops.This appointment is requiredto be completed by October 1st.
City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION APPOINTING A CITY
COMMISSIONER AS A MEMBER TO THE AFFORDABLE HOUSING ADVISORY
COMMITTEE FOR A TWO-YEAR TERM EXPIRING 2022, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
STATE HOUSING INITIATIVES PARTNERSHIP ("SHIP") ACT, FLORIDA STATUTES, AND
APPOINTING THE COMMISSIONER REFERENCED ABOVE TO ATTEND BIENNIAL

WORKSHOPSREQUIREDBY THE SHIPACT ON THE CITY'S BEHALF;AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Bettye Goodman, Assistant City Manager, stated this item is to appoint one Commissioner to serve

on the Affordable Housing Advisory Board. Florida Statutes was revised to add on local elected
official to the Advisory Board as a requirement that may affect the S. H. I.P. Funding.
Commissioner Gilliland asked if they can appoint a member and an alternate.
Mayor Henry stated yes.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to appoint Commisioner Dannette Henry & Quanita May

(Alternate) for the Affordable Housing Advisory Board and to adoptthe Resolution. Secondedby
CommissionerDelgado. The motion passed 7-to-Owith the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado

Yea
Yea

Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea
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Adopted/Resolution No 2020-283 appointing three (3) members to the Board of Adjustment The
membership terms of Roger Stine, Gary Libby and Eddie Gentle have expired and all three
individuals would like to continue to serve. The board shall consist of seven members and one

alternate appointed by the City Commission. Board member shall include one regular member
nominated by each City Commissioner from among resident of their zone, plus one regular member
and one alternate member that are nominated by the Mayor and may be a resident of any City
Commission zone. All board members must be residents ofthe City and qualified electors. City Clerk

LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION APPOINTING THREE MEMBERS
TO THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT FOR THREE-YEAR TERMS EXPIRING DECEMBER 31,

2022; AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
Bettye Goodman, Assistant City Manager, stated this item is to appointthree members to the Board
ofAdjustment
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to reappoint Roger Stone, Gary Libby, and Eddie Gentle to
the Board of Adjustment and to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner Delgado. The
motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry
I.

Yea

Adopted/Resolution No . 2020-284 appointing four (4) members to the Code Enforcement Board.
The membership terms of Karen Robey, Weegie Kuendig, Neil Harrington and Bradford Gonzalez
recently expired and all four individuals would like to be reappointed. The board shall consist of
seven members appointed by the City Commission. Members of the board shall be residents of the
City. We have no additional applicants. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A
RESOLUTION APPOINTING FOUR MEMBERS TO THE CODE ENFORCEMENTBOARD
FOR A TERM ENDING AUGUST 23, 2023; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Bettye Goodman, Assistant City Manager, stated this item is to appoint four members to the Code
Enforcement Board.

It was moved by Commissioner Trager to reappoint Karen Robey, Weegie Kuendig, Neil Harrington,
and Bradford Gonzalez and adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner Reed. The motion
passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland Yea
Mayor Henry

Yea
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Adopted/Resolution No . 2020-285 appointing one (1) member to the Housing Authority
Commission. Members are appointed by the Mayor and approved by the City Commission. The board
shall consist of five (5) members serving four (4) year terms. The membership term of Dr. Irma
Browne Jamison has expired and she would like to be reappointed. We have received an additional
application from Bradford Gonzalez. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A
RESOLUTION APPOINTING ONE MEMBER TO THE HOUSING AUTHORITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH FOR A TERM EXPIRING APRIL 2, 2024;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Bettye Goodman, Assistant City Manager, stated this item is to appoint one member to the Housing
Authority Commission. This is a Mayoral appointment.
Dr. Irma Brown Jamison stated she appreciates the opportunity to continue to serve the community
on this board.

Mayor Henry stated how much he appreciates her and the board.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to reappoint Dr. Irma Brown Jamison and to adopt the
Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner Reed. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as
follows:

CommissionerHenry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
CommissionerMay

Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea
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K.

Failed/Resolutionapprovingthe Biketoberfest2020 Private Property Safety Plan as submitted by
the DaytonaBeachConventionand VisitorsBureau (CVB) BiketoberfestAdvisoryCommittee. City
Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE
BIKETOBERFEST2020 COVID-19PUBLIC SAFETY PLAN, TO BE USED BY PERMITTEES
OPERATING TEMPORARY OUTSIDE EVENTS AS PART OF BIKETOBERFEST 2020; AND
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

1.

Jim Morris, Deputy City Manager stated Lori Campbell-Baker from the Convention and Visitors
Bureau (CVB) is at the podium. He stated that everyone has the staff report and materials from his
office and would like to say that several people have withdrawn from the original submissions which
is why they've seen steady revision of what was in the agenda. He stated there is not a staff

recommendation regardingthe Safety Plan; the Biketoberfest Master Plan has been modified some
by withdrawals as mentioned already noted in their agenda item.
Lori Campbell-Baker representative of the Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB) stated they are
going to hear from a lot of very passionate business representatives tonight and the CVB believes
that all of the businesses that are in the Master Plan and throughout the community are very much
committed to the safety ofaBiketoberfest this year. She stated as you probably know, Biketoberfest
was created by the Convention and Visitors Bureau about 28 years ago patterned after Bike Week,a
smaller event to be sure and the dates are set well in advance. She stated Biketoberfest is not one

event but rather a collection of events created by businessesthroughoutthe Volusia County area and
beyond and the CVB itself doesn't create or produce or manage any of these events, it just simply

supports them. She statedthe CVB efforts are all abouteconomic impact. Shestatedtheir last study
in 2019 said that visitors to our community spend about 6. 2 billion dollars and businesses employ

58,000 residents with a payroll of 770 million. She stated today we know that a lot of those same
businesses, restaurants, retail attractions and hotels and their collective employees are very much
struggling, so Biketoberfest was created as an economic generator to give local businesses a boost
during what was once a pretty fall season. She stated the event now on a good year creates about 16
million dollars in economic impact and of course these days those dollars are extremely critical. She
stated just a quick reminder of how the City's Masterplan process works. The City itself establishes
the Master Plan guidelines and creates the application and even sets the deadline. She stated the City
staff works with the CVB on the Biketoberfest Committee in meetings with the City businesses on
their applications and then the CVB then collects those applications sends them back to City staff in
mass for review. She stated then the City staff sends the Master Plan to City Commission, this year
of course with Covid-19 it's a bit different, we were asked to come back to you with the Safety Plan
and that's where we are tonight. She stated this Safety Plan is related to the Private Property Master
plan. She stated there is of course a separate Master Plan for the public property, the vote is about the
applicants that are requesting approval for special uses of their private property for Biketoberfest this

yearand eachhas agreedto abideby a SafetyPlan. Shestatedthatthey believethatthese businesses
are fully committed to doing their part to make this a safe event; safety is paramount, and she could
not say that strongly enough. She stated since this pandemic began, our tourism and hospitality
industry has really stepped up in a big way to keep our guests and our employees and our destination
as safe as possible. She stated these local business owners are taking this situation very seriously and
safety will be a focus as we move forward in all tourism efforts. She stated the CVB had not
advertised Biketoberfest this year, instead they are using their own assets, social media, email
database to reach out with the idea that if people will be visiting, they fully expect them to visit
responsibly and that is what the Safety Plan is all about. She stated that she is going to run through
just the high points of the Safety Plan which is in the packets. She stated that it starts with an
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alternative traffic plan for Main Street, instead of the two-way traffic, it allows expanded pedestrian
areas, limited on street bike parking and one-way traffic flow. She stated all Biketoberfest Master

Plan applicants will agree to staff and maintain controlled limited entry and exit points to their
businesses, they will adhere to a 50 percent occupancy level for their businesses and they will post

appropriate signage.Shestatedthey will ensurethat all patronsenteringuse hand sanitizer,wearface
coverings and maintain social distance and they will ensure a minimum of four hand sanitizer and or

handwashingstations. Shestatedtheywill requiretheiremployeesto wearfacecoveringsandbefore
commencing work, they will check their employees temperatures and they will sanitize restrooms
door handles and other frequently touched surfaces and seating will be arranged to accommodate a
minimum of six feet of social distancing. She stated they will not have live music and entertainment

or deejays, ambient music would be allowable and they would follow the City of Daytona Beach
Resolution requiringpeople working, living, visiting or doingbusinessin the city ofDaytonaBeach,
to wear a face covering in any indoor location. She stated they will also agree to promote the Step-

Up Volusia program, which is Wash up, Mask up, Backup campaign. She stated the CVB has put
these together in the Biketoberfest2020 Master Plan SafetyPlan that the 13 applicants would agree
to. She stated the Commission will hear from many of these businesses on what they plan to do, but
the whole idea was to come forward to the Commission with a plan that ensures that they know the
CVB is taking this very seriously.
Commissioner Reed asked of the 13, how many are public and how many are private.
Ms. Baker stated the Ocean Center is technically public but with a private usage.
Commissioner Gilliland asked Ms. Baker if she knew ifOrmond Beach had voted yet on this.
Ms. Baker stated yes, Ormond Beach voted tonight, and they approved iterant vending and concerts.
She stated that she did not know the specifics, it just happened tonight.
Commissioner Trager stated she was skeptical about this. She stated Sturgis had a surge about 2 or
3 weeks after their event and with the Trucks and the Labor Day weekend this past weekend, they
really don't know what they are going to find out in two or three weeks for their residents. She stated
that she very worried, and her biggest concern is for the safety of the residents of Daytona Beach.
This means a lot economically to a lot of people but generally you can recover from economic things
you can't recover from death.
Commissioner Gilliland asked if they should hear from the speakers.

MayorHenry stated yes, and they will come backto Commissioncomments. He thanked Ms. Baker.
Tom Guest, 721 Garden Lane, Ormond Beach, Florida stated that he manages businesses at 608
through 618 Main Street in Daytona Beach and as one of the people that started Biketoberfest nearly

30 years ago and as current Chairmanofthe Biketoberfest Development Committee there, is a great
deal of interest in promoting this event in a safe manner acceptable to the Commissioners and the
residents of this community. He stated that he realizes that the safety of the residents is paramount
and that is why they have prepared an in-depth safety plan and Ms. Baker hadjust gone through most
of that with them.

Robert Honeycutt, 800 Main Street, Daytona Beach stated that he is the owner ofFroggy's Saloon,

and the peoplethat come to every event they depend uponthis money, this is a boostthat they getto
pay their bills and if Daytona pushes them out of this, they're going to go to Ormond Beach or to
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New Smyrna, someplace where their welcome. He stated they will do whatever they can to make
this a safe event and a lot of people will be hurt if this event doesn't happen.
John Nicholson, 413 North Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach stated this is not an event where

you're going to crowd everybody into tiny bars, this is an event that can be held outdoors, there is a
need for the City to get back into its normal function andthese people need the revenue.
Patricia Heard 822 Vernon Street, Daytona Beach stated that she is here to speak for private property.
She stated she is concerned about the social distance, safety, health, welfare economics all those

things but she is concerned about living and where she lives, she does not see the social distance
there. She stated it would be nice if the Mayors of all of these surrounding Cities would have come

together and decided what to do, because if we close down in Daytona you go two miles North or
South they are open and we cannot stop people from riding their bikes.

DougMeeker526 MasonAvenue, DaytonaBeach, stated ifSturgescando it we cando it andwe are
going to have a much smaller number compared to what they had. He stated the bikers are coming

and by closingofftheseoutdoorareas,you're goingto make it harderfor the actual barsto workwith
this. He suggested opening it up to allow them to do their outdoor events is safer.
Shelly RossmeyerPepe2937 S.AtlanticAvenue, DaytonaBeachstated on behalfofDaytonaHarley
Davidson,sheis askingfortheir leadership,cooperationandfocus in makingthis decision. Shestated
that there are several businesses and people who work in this City who rely heavily on the motorcycle
events and vendors for much needed revenue. She stated in fact, event revenue is one ofthe largest

components ofour annual revenue, so this is a critical decisionfor us and many other businessesand
workers. Shestated it is withoutquestionthatbeingoutdoors is saferthan beingindoorsand one way
to make the event safer is to allow outdoor vendors so that people will spread out and social distance

outdoors rather than just stay indoors. She stated the motorcycle vendors who attended the Sturgis
Motorcycle Rally reported a huge financial success in a safe event, this will be a much shorterevent
with much less attendees, no outdoor concerts and with more stringent measures, we can conduct this

eventsaferthan Sturgis. Shestatedweshouldworktogetherto conductthis eventassafelyaspossible
and if the safety measures are good enough to approve outdoor concerts at the Daytona Band Shell,
then the safety measures are absolutely good enoughto allow outside vendors
JohnDiguilio 3574 BarebackTrail stated that he is the Director of Operations and he was there on
behalfofDirty Harry's, The bankand Full Moon Saloon.He stated hewantedto speakon the Master
Plan and specifically on the agenda of safety and the alternative traffic plan. He stated they were

askingto do this in the least restrictive way as possible and he knows that the Safety Plan is calling
for one way traffic and allowing people to walk on the other side ofthe street openly to expandthe
public area. He stated the traffic plan itselflooks like it wasthought out to keep people moving at a
safedistanceandalsobeingableto keepmotorcycleson MainStreet; it is imperativethatmotorcycles
get to go up and downthe street as cruising on Main Street is part ofthe event itself.
George St. Pierre 1022 Main Street, DaytonaBeach, statedthat he wasthe ownerofJungleGeorges.
He stated the workers that work Bike Week and Biketoberfest are actually people in the community

thatare usingthis moneyto supporttheirChristmas,Thanksgiving,Halloween,etc. and it'stheirway
to get through the winter. He stated the tourist aspect of this City is a very seasonal business, and
without that extra money, there will be a lot of kids without Hanukkahand Christmas. He stated if
they can do this for the Band Shell and separate it, they can give them this Bike Week, it not only
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helps him but this is somethingthat is their norm and they need it; the community and the children
need it.

Johnathan Magill 122 Southwind Drive, Daytona Beach stated that he has a company called Johnny
Nomad Media in Ormond Beach, he is a photographer/videographer and a proud member of the
Daytona community and Daytona Regional Chamber. He stated that it's extremely important that
this event be allowed to continue. He stated they are going to come, and if they have a plan in place
they can satisfy and service those people properly and safely. He stated if they really feel like they're

goingto be in dangeror a detriment it's okay to stay home.
Commissioner Delgado stated he spoke with a business owner in the main street area who has owned
several different businesses and they made the point that they had elected to not participate and to
plan accordingly, they don't want to wait for us to make a decision for them. They also spoke about

knowing their responsibility to their employees and the sense that they were worried about asking
theiremployeesto participateandto cometo workin a situationwheretherewasa riskofthis disease.
He stated that he experienced COVID personally in his household, his wife took every effort she
could imagine, and they still got COVID. Fortunately, he had no symptoms neither did his two boys,
but his wife was pretty sick and they're all young and relatively healthy. He stated he hasn't seen his
father in quite some time because he didn't want to risk exposing him and that's the question we have
to ask ourselves; there seems to be a big disconnect, people seem to be of two polar opposites about
this disease whether it's a deadly threat or a minor inconvenience, people seem to really be polarized
about it; the reality is we can't compare Biketoberfest to the concert series at the band shell or
anything like that. He stated, if it happens the way people are thinking, a tremendous number of

people in an area, nothing aboutBiketoberfest is conduciveto social distancingor mask wearingand
hethinks you're goingto put businessesandpolice officers in a very badposition oftryingto enforce
rulesthat frankly are not goingto be enforceableor there's goingto betrouble over it. The otherthing
is we're not sending a message that we're closing down Bike Week, Biketoberfest for good or anything
like that, people understand this is an unprecedented period in our history and when things change,
they're going to revisit Daytona Beach. It's not like people haven't forgotten about sports just because

sports havebeenchangedor the seasonshavebeen changed. He stated,wedon't haveto worry about
this being the end of people coming to this area next year or things like that when we have a better
handle on it; he hears the numbers and statistics and he thinks, there's a lot of different ways to look
at the data and without the raw data in front of us, he doesn't really know that they will have a full

picture, for quite some time. He stated there are a lot of differencesbetween us and Sturgis and he
lookedbackat the experienceatthe very beginningofthepandemicandhowthat changedto comply
with the Governor's guidelines and he doesn't know if it will even be possible; he saw some of
Deputy Manager Driscoll's comments and he thinks a lot of what was being proposed may not be
compatible with some ofthe current guidelines, so as much as he knows it's going to be an economic

hardship,he can't support making an official proclamation that the City thinks this is somethingthat
we want to support; if people come and do things anyway, well then, they do that but at this point, he
does not see that the pros outweigh the cons this year and he thinks hopefully next year we will have
a better handle on the situation and this will just be a one year disaster that didn't happen. He stated

wecouldhavean interruption from a hurricaneorthingslikethat,peopleunderstandwehavesetbacks
and we have disappointments, we have inconveniences and while people may count on this for their

income or may count on this for the holidays, and while children may be disappointed, the risk of
even one or two people dyingprobablyoutweighsthe sense ofdisappointment. He commented he'd
be disappointed in a bad Christmas but he'd be even more disappointed if he had to bury his father
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or someone close to him; that death is not hypothetical, we know people that have come to this

Commission meeting who passed away due to COVID; it's not a theoretical construct it's not
something that happened to someone else that we read about in the paper, it's happened here. He
stated, he wouldn't feel comfortable talking to someone saying well you know he rolled the dice and
that was the decision made. He stated his vote would not be in support of it at this time.
Mayor Henry replied, thank you Commissioner.
Commissioner Gilliland stated he would give a counteqioint, more people die if we don't adopt this,
there will be Biketoberfest in Daytona Beach; this is an opportunity for us to manage the situation, to

create things to allow people to social distance. He stated all those businesses are open over there
with the exception ofjust a few, people are still going to come here; it's a greater risk for us to do
this and pack people into a smaller area where they aren't obligated to abide by these rules; this is
something that's going to happen in Ormond, we've already heard that tonight, they're going with
fairly normal entertainment. He stated, this is boiled down to be a bare bones event, it's an
opportunity. He stated this reminds him ofwhattheyjust wentthrough with the scooters; the scooters
have no regulation, tonight we took the opportunity to put some regulations in place; if they don't
adopt this, then who knows what the safety plan might be over there; the businesses will be on their
own to figure out what it is that they think is best for them and Commissioner Delgado pointed out
this is going to be a tough thing for the Police Department to patrol, to enforce; the restaurants still
have 50 percent capacity and they're going to have to figure out a way to enforce that. He stated they
are goingto be spreadpretty thin becausewe're goingto havea lot ofbikers, they come hereto ride,
they're going to move around; this is an opportunity for us to do something proactive to try and
protect our community as opposed to sticking our head in the sand and hoping nothing bad happens.
He stated, this is somethingwe absolutely needto adopttonight, if for no otherreasonthanto try and
protect our community the best we can.

CommissionerDelgadostated he thought CommissionerGilliland madea good point, we do wantto
protect the communities but exactly what you said, it seems that this event is so potentially
problematic because you're going to have people traveling and if you have people who are sick or
contagious and don't know it, and they travel from one destination all the way to the other, that would
be a problem. He stated, there are no doctor's or anyone who spoke with us tonight, but itjust seems
likethat'sthe problem,that's exactlythethinghe'sconcernedaboutbutheagreeswith Commissioner
Gilliland; he would hope we want to have safeguards in place; obviously we have the existing rules
and regulations in place which I think are tough to enforce and he agrees in the sense that if we do
this asa wayofsetting a groundfloorthat's great, he seesthe existingrules as beingthatground floor
and he doesn't know if there are any extra steps that are feasible, that are not going to be so

burdensome as to be prohibited in the interim, another possibility is, the businesses come out and
they make no money because the rules are restrictive, that's the choice that businesses have. He stated
that he's not proposingthatwe leave people unprotected or anythinglike that, hethinksthat wehave
rules in place for that and he'sjust concerned that this is such a unique event that it makes it very
hardto provide meaningful regulation and meaningful protection for some ofthe reasons we've talked
about, buthe agreesthatthe goal is to protect the community and he's not surethis is the bestwayto
do that.

Commissioner Reed replied, COVID19 is real, wejust buried a young lady less than 60 years old last
Saturday here in Daytona Beach that died from it; her entire family had it; her son works for us at
Embry Riddleand he'shavinga difficulttime becausethe lasttime he sawhis motherthey were both
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beingadmittedto the hospital; he never got the chanceto say goodbye. She stated, she's sorry, she's
not for this. She stated, she understands what they're saying but thinks they need to be real about

this thing; if anything,they should have left the other Bike Weekopen forjust one more day because
it was just beginning; we're in the heart of this thing. She stated they don't know if people are

asymptomatic and walkingaround with it; they've really got to be conscientiousofthis thingand for
her to say that these folks can come, she doesn't think they can control this. She stated they are
comparing themselves to Sturgis; they don't know what's going to happen here, they don't know who's
going to bring it, who's going to take it back, they don't know who's going to leave it. She stated
COVID19is real for her and she can name at least five people she knows that have already passed

from it and they weren't even going to mass events like this, they werejust living their lives; even
Commissioner Delgado saying that he was being as cautious as he was, not coming to a Commission
meeting in four months and still caught it, it s real.
Commissioner Henry stated to the Mayor she agrees with Commissioner Reed and she's glad that
Commissioner Reed brought that up. She stated she doesn't see how we can effectively manage this
at this time. I don't even think our citizens and our communities would want us to try to do that;

readingthe room, she's seeing where everyone is mostly concerned about whatthe staffis allowing
to happen in our City and it doesn't matter whether it's our event, or whether it's a personal event,
everybodythinksthat, asa Commission,theyareresponsibleforwhateverhappensinthis community
and she's not prepared right now to go along with this event at time. She stated she's very concerned
about COVID in this community and although the numbers are going down, she's not assured that
the numbers are not going down because they're doing less testing, so at this point she's going to
agree with some of her colleagues on the bench tonight. She stated, she wants to take this seriously

and make the very best decisions for the people who are here in Daytona Beach; although she's
concerned about those who come, she's more concerned about those who are already here, who
depend on us to make good decisions.
Commissioner Gilliland replied, that's four now so he lost but he's sticking with the point of there
will be Biketoberfest, a Biketoberfest with a safety plan is better than a Biketoberfest without a safety
plan so he's supporting that tonight.
Commissioner Henry stated that she agrees with him on that, she's doesn't think that's something
our citizens, in reading the room and having conversations with them, would want right now either
way and even with a plan, it almost seems as though we're approving it if we have a plan.
Commissioner Reed asked, how can we justify not allowing things to happen in our facilities, not

allowingkidsto playPopWamerfootball, notallowingourfacilitiesto beutilized,yetweturn around
and we support something like this, shejust can'tjustify that and they saying no on one hand and yes
on the other hand.

Commissioner Henry agreed with Commissioner Reed.

Mayor Henry asked the Commissioners if that had anything other comments, he stated he thought
they were at a point where this was beat and he wanted to make sure he gave them an opportunity to
speak.
Commissioner May stated she agrees with Commissioner Reed, when they first approved the band
shell, she said, now how is this going to go because they actually set a precedent and tonight some of
the business owners down there brought that up, we said yes to something, so we have actually
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approved something; what she found interesting is, she agrees with Commissioner Gilliland, the
reason is, the people are going to come anyway, but what's before us is whether or not we allow

outside vending, so is it possible for us to have the driving, have the sidewalks, have the parking
situations as we discussed, but not allow that mass of people to the vending, would that do, would
that serve any purpose or is it just a waste of time. She stated they are going to come, she doesn't
want to encourage it, but she cannot say that it is right that they as a Commission said yes to one
event and now they're going to say no to another; what is the safest thing really to allow people to

congregate outside becauseit's outside and by the ocean or is it just okay, we don't have to embrace
the vending concept, you're going to just come and park your bike but there's not the vending
application to it; is that something to discuss
Commissioner Gilliland stated there's no time, the applications came in in June; this is sort of scaled
down as to what the merchants could put forth, so to go back now and ask them to reapply with a
different plan, there just isn't time to get it done.
Commissioner Reed stated, we're saying that they're going to come regardless, well this evening
we've been presented with a plan how we're going to be so safe in providing this, so does that mean
they're not going to be safe that there's no plan; she would think if they're still coming, if they care

aboutthe people that are coming, care aboutthe citizensthat are here, they're still going to provide
these same services, it'sjust not approved by us; aren'tthey goingto clean their property, still going
to wear masks, aren't you still going to ask them to do CDC Regulations.
Commissioner May asked, how far do they need us to approve this, is it the roadway, or is it the
driving, is it the sidewalk, is it the fact that the businesses can then have outdoor activities or events
in their parking lots as a new permitted use, is that what this is.
Commissioner Gilliland stated, to him the road is the biggest part because there's going to be nose to

tail peopleonthe sidewalksoverthere;closingthatonelaneandallowingsomemore spaceforpeople
to get away from one another is a huge part ofthis. He stated, by voting this down they're packing
everybody onto the sidewalks.
Commissioner Trager stated she already said her piece; as much as she thinks she would like to have

it, she knows in her head that it is just not right for the residents of Daytona Beach and that is who
she's most concerned about. She stated you can usually recover from economic; you cannot recover
from death as we know all too well as a great number of our residents have already passed on to
glory. She stated she was hoping maybe she could be persuaded but she can't, she can't have it on

her consciencethat shewould approve something like this that in hermind is so terribly dangerous.
Commissioner Reed stated, the places they are going to go if we don't let them come here, they're

goingto go to those places anyway;they ride up and down U. S. 1 from Ormond Beach, Daytona, to
Port Orange, all this is going to still happen so if we're really genuinely concerned about the safety
and the welfare of these folks that are coming she would think that those who are willing to do this

service are goingto still do everythingthey put in this plan without our approval; it's all aboutbeing
safe in CDC.

Mayor Henry replied, let me say this, this is so challenging, it is the most challenging part of our
service because he knew when they said yes to the band shell that people would say well you're

picking winners and losers and on some front that's true, they picked something, they worked very
hard to create something that was really spaced out and really has the potential to be successful and
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controlled and it was done with great deliberation; they didn'tjust say, oh they've got a good plan,
we made him come back and come back into the ninth hour until we had something that was

reasonable. He stated, from his perspective in reviewingthis, it's not that good ofa plan, that's not to
knock the people who worked on it because how could you make a great plan for Bike Weekto be
COVIDresponsible; he didn'tthink it wasreally possible but the most important thing he wantedto
say tonight is what Commissioner Reed is now saying, everyone in Daytona Beach, everyone in
FloridaandVolusiaCounty, everyone in the United States, everyone in the world hasa responsibility
to try andbeatCOVID;no one should shuckthat responsibilityandto simply saythatthey will come
and they're going to do what they're going to do doesn't mean that we should acquiesce what we
believe we should do. He stated we control what's in our hand, this is in our hands as it relates to our

intenerate vending, that's all we have control over but the business owners, the people who choose to

come here, and unfortunately the people who haveto work in that environment, they havewhatthey
have in their hands;they haveto control what's in theirhandsandhis encouragementto them is to be
responsibleandbegoodstewardsofthe powerthattheyhave;everybodyhassomemeasureofpower,
we have to control whatwe have and as a society, we told people they had to wear a mask; most of
them or a lot of them don't want to wear them but he doesn't care what anybody says, the numbers

are goingdown;we know it's in part becauseofthat. He stated, Ormond Beach is not his model and
he realizes we're not their model, wished that we could have worked together but we have differences

ofopinion aboutthe waythis shouldbe handledandmost importantly tonightaswe noticethat we're
starting as a society, as a state to see the curve go down, well when something's going downjust
because it starts to get better, doesn't mean you wake up the next day and you say oh it's better, the
light switch can go back on. When you say that, then you're simply saying to all these other things
that we've done like Commissioner Reed said, those little Pop Wamer kids who are truly, truly, truly,

truly, broken hearted, they are broken hearted and many ofthem are angrywithhim, the person who
has done as much for them in this role as could have been done but we accept that. He stated we can't

just give all that up andthen saybecausethis is aneconomicenginein our community all ofa sudden
we're going to say yes; 50 percent is their capacity and they have to operate within a certain set of
rules as it is, so yes they may come andthey will come but he said it after SpringBreakto the sprinj
breakers don't come, and if they call and ask him, he'd say he's not taking his mother out there, he's
nottakinghis dadout there, he's not eventakinghis eightyearold, asthmatic son out there; realizing
people haverights andthey'll makechoices,he's not encouragingpeople basedon Bike Week;we've
had Bike Week for 80 years and Biketoberfest for 30 years and we've embraced it; we embraced it in

the past we will embrace it again when the time is right; the time is not right. He stated we can't make
a decision based on what someone else does in their community, we have to do what we have to do

in our community and control what's in our hand but most important, everybody in DaytonaBeach,
remember we all have a responsibility, and as you go out and you prepare and be responsible, because

it's the right thing to do. He stated hejoined the majority in opposition of supporting this measure
and it is his hope that by spring, things will be different becausewe need to keep our schools open,
we need to remember the economic consequences ofCOVID as it relates to healthcare; it costs a lot

of money for people to get sick and in order to keep our schools open and keep our economy open,
we have to be responsible.

Commissioner May stated she had a question for Mr. Jaggerand asked, so what does this look like.
She stated she wants to understand what the businesses can do, so the businesses can stay open and

operate the way they normally would, the streets operate as it normally operates, sidewalks as they
normally operate, it's just a regular day on Main Street, is that correct.
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Robert Jagger, City Attorney replied, we can control our right of way, the City could take some
control over the sidewalks and the flow of traffic and the parking; in terms of the businesses, they

would be operating under their accord consistent with the executive orders from the state and with
the City, for instancemask requirement would be applicable.
Commissioner May asked, is there anything that staff would want to do regarding traffic at all if
people are going to come;just dealing with traffic flow or parking issues or anything like that that
we can manage orjust leave it asjust a normal operating day or four days; what are your thoughts,
not askingfor them to do businessor changetheir itinerantvending but is there anythingthat we can
do or should we do anything or just leave it.

Craig Capri, Deputy City Manager, Police Chief, replied, they have a plan already in place and will
makeadjustments asthey go alongbasedonthe crowdsandbasedon what'shappening;we canmake
adjustments on a dime andchangewhatweneedto change;we'll coordinatewith trafficengineering,
the Police Department; we have plenty ofresources. He stated there planning as if there is an event;
they'll be readyto do whateverthey haveto deal with, he does not anticipateany problems with the
traffic or anything.

Commissioner May asked if the staff votes no, will the Police Officers still be able to manage if
people are goingto come, canthey managesafety, crowds.
ChiefCraig Capri answeredyes absolutely. He statedthey are goingto enforcethe masks insidethe
businesses, we'll see what's going to happen, there are a lot of adjustments, but we have an actual
plan in place.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner
Reed. The motion fails l-to-6 with the breakdown as follows:

2.

Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed
Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Nay
Nay
Nay
Nay
May

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Mayor Henry

May

Failed/Resolution approving the Biketoberfest 2020 Master Plan for Private Property as submitted
by the Daytona Beach Area Convention & Visitors Bureau and the Biketoberfest Advisory
Committee. The Biketoberfest Advisory Committee has reviewed the applications for consistency
with the Master Plan Guidelines for Bike Week and Biketoberfest and recommends approval. City

Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only.

A RESOLUTION CONDITIONALLY

APPROVING THE BIKETOBERFEST 2020 MASTER PLAN FOR OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES ON
PRIVATE PROPERTY AND AUTHORIZING OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES DURING
BIKETOBERFEST, OCTOBER 15 THROUGH OCTOBER 18, 2020, PURSUANT TO CITY

LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE § 5.4.C. 11, TEMPORARY OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES
ASSOCIATED WITH A FESTIVAL; REJECTING CERTAIN APPLICATIONS FOR OUTSIDE
ACTIVITIES REFERENCED IN SAID MASTER PLAN; ESTABLISHING CONDITIONS; AND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
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Robert Jagger, City Attorney stated once again, the motion would be in the affirmative and assuming
it's seconded; your vote would be a Nay if your not in favor of this item.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner
Reed. The motion fails l-to-6 with the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed
Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Nay
Nay
Nay
Nay
Nay

Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry

Nay

Failed/Resolution adopting the Biketoberfest 2020 Master Plan for Public Property. Activities

ncludedintheplanareconsistentwithactivities in previousyears.City staffhasreviewedthe requests
and found them to be acceptable. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A
RESOLUTION RELATING TO BIKETOBERFEST 2020, OCTOBER 15 THROUGH 18, 2020;
APPROVING CERTAIN ACTIVITIES ON PUBLIC PROPERTY, TEMPORARILY
SUSPENDING PARKING REGULATIONS IN THE COMMERCIAL AREAS OF THE
CONTROLLED PARKING DISTRICT, AND AUTHORIZING CITY STAFF TO
TEMPORARILY OPERATE PAID PARKING AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS WITHIN THE MAIN
STREET AREA, SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS; SETTING FORTH CONDITIONS; RESERVING
ALL POLICE POWER AND PERMITTING AUTHORITY, INCLUDING AUTHORITY TO
CANCEL OR REVOKE ALL PERMITS FOR THE ACTIVITIES REFERENCED HEREIN, IM
ORDER TO PROTECT THE COMMUNITY FROM THE THREAT OF THE CORONA VIRUS;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner
Reed. The motion fails l-to-6 with the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Henry

Nay

Commissioner Reed

Nay

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado

Nay
Nay
Nay
Commissioner May
Commissioner Gilliland Yea
Nay
Mayor Henry

DISCUSSION& ACTION
A.

Discussion and action on appointment procedure for the Citizens' Police Review Board. The board
shall be composed of seven members appointed by the city commission. To the extent possible, the
board shall reflect the racial, ethnic and cultural diversity of the city. Five of the members shall be
residents and qualified electors. The remainingtwo members shall have experience or training in one
or more of the following fields: criminal justice, law enforcement, defensive tactics, legal or military
and shall be residents of the city and qualified electors or have their principal place of business in the
city. An Advisor shall also be appointed which will be a non-voting member. We have received 46
applications with 33 individuals indicating special experience and/or knowledge. Because all 46
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individuals except for one are electors ofthe city those that are not chosen for the specialized positions
are also eligible for the non-specialized positions.
Commissioner Delgado made a motion to continue these items to the next meeting so they can get
the thoughtfulness they deserve.
Mayor Henry stated he doesn't want to wait until the end of the month.

Robert Jagger,City Attorney stated the HousingAuthority Item has a timing element to it.
James Morris, Deputy City Manager, stated they have an item on the agenda coming up that needs to
be considered. The action tonight will have an impact on about 19 items coming up on the Planning
Board. The item is 11C and the amendment to the PD provisions and affordable housing.

JamesV. Chisholm, City Manager, stated the othertwo are not related.
Mr. Morris stated the one above it will take abouttwo minutes. He stated it isjust to hand out papers.
Mr. Jagger stated 11C is not to approve the Land Development Code (LDC) amendment but to get
an action to move forward by taking it to the Planning Board. If an action is taken, they will have to
take public comment.
Mr. Morris stated the action tonight would commence the pending Ordinance doctrine as it relates to
that.

Mayor Henry stated if they are all okay with that... 11C is very important to him.
Commissioner Gilliland clarified that they will continue 11 A for two weeks.
Mr. Chisholm asked if they want to continue 11A and 1 IB.
Commissioner Gilliland stated 11B is the presentation.
Mr. Morris stated 11B is simply the distribution of a paper.
Commissioner Gilliland clarified that they will push 11A back and do 11B and 11C tonight.
CommissionerGilliland moved to continue Item 11A until the September23, 2020 City Commission

Meeting. Seconded by Commissioner May. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as
follows:

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea
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The report for discussion is a staff effort to create a compendium of known methodologies to dress
the creation and availability ofAffordable and Workforce housing. Following the presentation of he
definition of terms (Affordable and Workforce) the document first addresses various methodology

(inclusionary zoning, tax increment financing, federal and state financing scenarios developer
proposed housing. Housing Authority supported, rent support and rehabilitation funds) as a way to
provide affordable and workforce housing. Following presentation of methodology procedural
suggestions for managing housing proposals to be presented to the Commission are also discussed.
Mayor Henry asked if the document for 11B was the document that was emailed to them that he had
already started reading.
Mr. Morris stated he doesn't know what was emailed to them.

Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, stated her office had sent it out to the Commission.
Mr. Morris stated the Clerk's office is efficient, he didn't know they had already received it. He
stated he has paper copies if they need it.
C.

The proposed amendment is intended to encourage the developers of residential PD projects to
include Affordable and/or Workforce housing in their proposals to convert land from an economically
plausible standard zoning category to a Residential PD which creates development rights in the
property proposed for the PD project. As justification for enactment of a PD. the Commission shall
find that public benefits, over and above those created in development by standard zoning
requirements, is created or
potentially is created because the PD is approved by the Commission.
Mayor Henry asked if they will have 11C back before the 19 items on the Planning Board.
Mr. Morris stated they would not have it back, but it is pending Ordinancedoctrine. By their actions
tonight they are instructing them to commence.
Mr. Jagger stated they will need a vote on 11C. He stated the proposed amendment would add an
additional factor for adoption of a Planned Development (PD); consideration of affordable housing.
The applicant would have in the PD Application an element of affordable housing.
Commissioner May asked if the Commission would get to choose different... like an a la carte
menu... and choose the vehicle... or could they adjust according to the developer.
Mr. Jagger stated they would have to weigh all the factors involved. He stated the size of the
development would be an important factor, the number or type of affordable housing provided. They
could propose an offset of density bonus or a contribution that would go affordable housing. He
stated it would be a case by case process.
Mr. Morris stated he didn't want to mix things up too much. The document is a range of choices.
The amendment gives them a tool as it relates to reviewing PDs and someone's intention to provide
affordablehousing.
Mr. Chisholm clarified that they can start implementing this provision.
Mr. Morris stated they can take it into account as they move forward.
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Commissioner May asked if it was a joint process where the Commission asks if the applicant is
willing to do X or something where the applicant says out of these options, they choose this.
Mr. Morris stated this will look like any other PD they have seen in the past. In the LDC they have
the obligation or the ability to consider the public benefit provided by the waivers suggested in the
PD.

Mayor Henry stated that is why this was important to move forwardto move this item forward.
Commissioner Gilliland asked Mr. Jagger about letter "n" in the document stated the affordable

housing would be in the residential development. He stated that would not allow for a contribution
it would require the planned district to include affordable housing within the planned district.
Mr. Jagger stated that would be included but not limited to.
Commissioner Gilliland stated the only thing that still works in Daytona Beach is residential

development. If they mess this up, that is going to shut down. No one will invest in residential
development in Daytona Beach. There are things they can do. He mentions the Mark Watts' project,
Atlantic Housing Partnership, they are biggest affordable housing developer in the State. They are

having trouble making the bottom-line work out for them. He stated their plan is for 88 senior
affordable units and 216 non-senior, below market units. There are 300 out of 800 total units that

would be affordable in this community. The Mayor's goal was 1600. He stated this gets 300 of
those. He stated what Atlantic would like to do, if the County would get on board, abate the property
taxes for only those units that are affordable. That would cost the City about $60, 000 a year. He
stated someone has to pay and that is an example where the City would have to bite the bullet and
tighten their belts. He stated they are going to collect 30 million dollars in property taxes, and he is
willing to eat $60, 000 if it is going to get more affordable housing in Daytona Beach. He doesn't
want it to be so restrictive that they say in order to build residential in Daytona Beach, then developers
have to build affordable housing within their developments.
Mayor Henry stated they don't have to say that.
Mr. Jagger stated he sees Commissioner Gilliland's point and they could revise that language to allow
payment in lieu of more expressly. He asked him if that was what he was going for.
Commissioner Gilliland stated that is one thing.

Mr. Jaggerstated they certainly wantto build in flexibility. The point is not to limit their options.
Commissioner May stated she didn't read it that way. She had read it as if they don't want to do it
that way, then they are willing to put X amount of dollars someplace else.
Commissioner Gilliland stated create affordable housing within the planned district... that is pretty
clear to him.

Mr. Jagger stated the intent was from staff; they weren't looking to establishing a bank of affordable
housing units, they wanted to focus on the PD itself. He stated but there could be other options in
lieu of such as increased density.
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Mr. Morris stated the important point is that this language is discretionary with the Commission in
howthey evaluatea PDrequest. Theyarenotmandatedto do anything. Iftheyelectto do something,
they have choices they can make. This is a toolbox for them. It is complicated and there are a lot of
things to consider and the first step is what was drafted with Legal and Planning. This is not to

compel them to do anything. It is the discretion ofthe Commission and the willingnessofthe parties
involved. He stated part of the standards now when they evaluate a PD is the public benefit created
by the PD. The idea is if a developer is getting waivers, they are offset in public benefit.

Mr. Jaggerstatedto keep in mindthis is notthe final decision. Theymay wantto tweakthis language.
It will go to the Planning Board and then back to them. If it needs further revision, they can handle
that at that time. He understands Commissioner Gilliland's point and the intention was never to limit
their options.
Mayor Henry stated they are fortunate that residential builders are interested in our community, but
as it relates to affordable housing... it's difficult because the law mandates that they give them
enough, so they really don't pay for it. They have to give them something. It is going to be difficult

to mess it up. TheCommission is goingto haveto do differentthingsto ensurethe developerdoesn't
have to pay for it... it shouldn't discourage anyone. They have built 12,000 units in the last several
years. He stated that shows people are interested in them but that doesn't mean they want to turn

anyone off. He stated in a lot of people's mind's it is questionablewhetherresidential development
pays for itself. He stated commercialthey know. He is not marriedto the ideaofhavinganexplosion
of growth. They have some of the cheapest and best land in Florida. As a community they need to

stop selling themselves cheap. If they don't make this investment, then no businesses are going to
come to Daytona Beach because no business is going to come where their workers can't afford to
live. He stated the only people who will want to move here are people trying to get away from
Jacksonville, Orlando, and South Florida. He stated that they start to become the concrete jungle.
He stated the people working at Amazon, Trader Joe's and B. Braun are worth the investment. He
asked what the next step was.
Mr. Jagger stated they will need to take public comment.
Mark Watts congratulated them on taking a step towards affordable housing. He stated one of his

clients is alreadyworkingwith the City and he encouragesthat conversation. There are a numberof
items going to the Planning Board and those items have been worked on for 12 to 18 months with
City staff. He stated the pending Ordinance doctrine and the reason they are considering that tonight

is to start putting that requirement into those PDs as they start coming the Planning Board and he
asked them to keep in mind the time and effort they have put in working with staff on these projects.
He stated there are some clients they can make simple policy statements in those PDs that will help
satisfy the requirements that they are considering but others may be a little more of a lift. He stated
in particular as they are starting to implement this with some of those first PDs coming through, that

flexibility and sense ofpartnership is a key thingto keep in mind. He statedthe flexibility ofthe tool
set is going to be an important thing. He encouraged them to engage V-Card. He stated he'd be

happyto be involved in any workshopsor committees like OrangeCounty did.
Michael Sznapstajler, Cobb Cole, stated he echoedeverything Mr. Watts stated. He stated over the
yearsthey havetried to bringa couple ofaffordablehousingprojectsto the City, unfornatelythrough
the Florida Housing Finance process they weren't successful. He reminded them all in the
Comprehensive Plan there are some provisions that require Planned Developments on certain
properties. He stated there are provisions that state a PDhasto be in place. He askedthem to think
through whatthose Comp Plan provisions say as they continue through this process.
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Mayor Henry asked if it is required, are they subject to this. He stated if it is required, he doesn't
think they should be subject to this.

Mr. Jaggerstated whatthey would haveto do in eachcase and look at the underliningzoning. There
would have to be some opportunity to reasonably develop their property. He stated they would have
to look at a case by case basis.
Commissioner Reed moved to have staff come back with Proposed LDC amendment to encourage
Affordable/Workforce Housing. Seconded by Commissioner Gilliland. The motion passed 7-to-O
with the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Mayor Henry
12.

Yea

COMMENTS AND INQUIRIES FROM THE CITY COMMISSION - CITY MANAGER AND
CITY ATTORNEYREPORT
Commissioner Henry reiterated the conversation earlier and the Dollar General Stores and keeping

tighter control on these types of stores. She stated they tend to have a business model that
oversaturates impoverished communities. They tend to run mom and pop stores our of business and
discourage authentic grocery stores opening in food desert areas. She would like the City Attorney
to get with them on things they can do to regulate the distances between these types of small box
stores. She stated they tend only to create about 8 to 10 jobs per store and those people are paid
minimum wage. She stated if they want authentic grocery stores in those communities, they have to
be very careful in dealing with these types of box stores. These small box stores tend not to provide
the healthy foods that all communities need. She stated in reference to the POP Wamer; they need
to send a united message that what is not good for one group is not good for another group. She
stated people are relying on them for consistency. She stated that virtual participation had a lot of
static.

Commissioner Reed stated they have the mic guidelines taped to the dais for reference. She thanked
Commissioner Henry and Commissioner May for bringing the small box stores to their attention. She
stated like their parents had to do; they have to sometimes say no and sometimes yes. She doesn't
have a problem saying either one because she feels she is on assignment from the constituents. She
celebrated 25 years with Embry Riddle and eight years as Commissioner and she hopes when her
time is donethere that someonewill sayto her"well done". Sheenjoys workingwiththe Commission
and looks forward to the changes they will make.
Commissioner Trager stated good night, and everyone stay healthy.
Commissioner Delgado good night Daytona Beach.
Commissioner May thanked everyone for their work and stated good night.
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Commissioner Gilliland stated it was great news about Bethune-Cookman University getting
reaccredited. He stated it was something he was worried about and couldn't have been happier when

he read it in the paper. He stated maybe they can do somethingto recognizewhatthe Presidentand
his team did. He stated the County Manager and FDOT District five secretary had a meeting

concerning the Tomoka River Bridge. Technically it is not Daytona Beach's responsibility, but it
affects so many businesses and residents ofDaytona Beach. They would like to see a commitment

of $250,000 from Daytona Beach to the PD&E. If they get this started it forces FDOT's hand to
build it. He thinks it is a reasonable contribution and reasonable for them to participate in. He hoped
they all agreed with him on that.
Mayor Henry stated he agrees 100 percent.
Commissioner Gilliland asked the Mayor how he would feel about directing staff to bring back a
Resolution of support.
Mayor Henry stated he is in favor of that and it shows the City's resolve. He is really happy about

moving 11C forward. He would like to see them move towards inclusionary zoning and consider
land value and clear density designations that will give them a better capacity for a toolbox. He
would like them to be more intentional about protecting environmentally sensitive land. He stated

they needto have cleardefinitionsas to whatthey meanby affordablehousing. He stated they have
great work to continue to do and he thanked the residents for allowing him to continue to serve for
four more years and he is even more committed and driven
13.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further discussion or comments the forum was adjourned at 11:12p. m.

Mayor

ATTEST:

Letitia LaMagna

7

City Clerk
Adopted: October21, 2020
RECORD REQUIRED TO APPEAL: In accordance with Florida Statute 286. 0105 if you should

decideto appeal any decisionthe Commissionmakesaboutanymatter atthis meeting, you will need
a record of the proceedings. You are responsible for providing this record. You may hire a court

reporter to make a verbatim transcript, or you may purchasea CD ofthe meeting at the City Clerk's
office. Copies ofCDs are only made upon request. The City is not responsible for any mechanical
failure ofthe recording equipment.
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